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Faculty seeks
more 'power'

4,955 expected for Fall 1992

Referendum poll finds faculty
looking for greater advisory power
of service, with graded increases
toppingoutat 85percentaftermore
by Erin O'Brien
than10 years. The Faculty Senate
Staff Reporter
proposes30percentforone through
The faculty wants more influ- three years and100 percent remisence over governance at Seattle sionfor more thanthree years.
University,according to a Faculty
"Last year and the year before,
Senate referendum poll sent out the Faculty Senate unanimously
demanded this reform, but it was
last May.
"
Of 82 faculty respondents, 88 denied by the administration,
percent agreedthe "FacultySenate Youngsaid."This entailshundreds
ofhoursofwork
of Seattle University(should)

maintainitscurrent structure,

In thepast, the senate has
played a major role in
deciding thefate of the

Eisfrustrat-

to have

lgcome of

butthatitspowlung's
ers (should)beuniversity.
signifilule is a
come
typicalexample
cantly enhanced
beyondits current advisory role to of thoseof many Seattle University
faculty members. Beside teaching
the provost."
Richard Young, associate pro- two Political Science classes, he
fessorof political scienceandFac- works for the university as a comulty Senate president, appointed mentator andopinionist on the upfour "blue ribbon" committees to: coming elections. He is writing a
"one,investigate thehistory ofgov- book on the mechanics of Ameriernance at Seattle University; two, can political and social change,
seewhatrole universitygovernance while stillfinding time for his wife
plays at other schools; three, dis- and five children.
cover what the chainof command
Inthepast, the senatehas played
is; and four, look at the senateby- a significant role in deciding the
laws and see whether they should university's fate. In the spring of
be revised." Each committee will 1991 they recommended rescindmake recommendations about re- ing the appointment of a former
forms at the university.
CIA officer to the history departThe Faculty Senate has been ment. After examining the issue,
working the past few years on a the university decidednot toestabproposal to amend the university's lish a relationship with the CIA.
"It was theinstitutional affiliatuition remission plan for spouses
and dependents of faculty. Pres- tionthatbotheredus,"Young said.
ently,faculty and staff spouses and "It was against the mission statedependents receive 30 percent reSee FACULTY, page 2
missionforone throughthree years

'—

Tony Esposlto / Spectator

Students have lunch Inthe Quad during the new student convocation,which occurred yesterday.
in a city," saidTisha Muraoka, a yet declared a major, the more
17-year-oldfreshmanfromHawaii popular academic areas include
by Jennifer Chlng
ManagingEditor
"I wanted to go to a school on the nursing,accounting, engineering,
westcoastandSeattle'sa city with the humanities andpre-med.
Transfer applications were no
wide,
not
much racial tension. Ialso
They came from far and
wanted togosomewhere withmore longer accepted by the end of
spanning the globe.
August because enrollment figopportunities for Asians."
Muraoka, however, plans to ures exceeded university projecThe admissions office projects
a total enrollment of 4,955 stu- transfer intwoyears. "I'dlike togo tions.
Scan Bradley, a junior who
dents today to surpass last fall's toUWbecauseit'sbigger,cheaper,
think there may be more for transferred from Whitman last
enrollment of 4,779, which was and I
there,"
year,saidthathelikes SUbecause
she said.
the highestinSeattleUniversity 's me
Stillother studentscame for dif- the "people are friendly and genhistory. Students represent 42
erally nicer .1also like thelocastates and territories and 71 na- ferent reasons.
me,"
one
tionand the diversity oncampus,"
"My
parents
made
said
tions.
student,
remain
said Bradley.
who asked to
"A record high enrollment in
Once again, U.S. News and
anonymous.
these demanding circumstances
Report's sixth annual
agreed.
"It
was
either
World
qualHer friend
isa tribute to the variety and
rest
"America's
Best Colleges"report
Spokane
for
the
stay
offers,"
said that or
in
ity of programs SU
recently
named
SU as the tenth
Sullivan,
S
.J.,
life."
my
of
PresidentWilliamJ.
university
inthe west.
regional
fornew
best
projected
enrollment
year
presias
The
whobeginshis17th
impress
don't
According
"Things
to
a
like
that
students
is
900.
dent.
However,several students cite University report, the grade point me," saidastudent whoasked not
SU'slocationand smallclass size averagefor freshmen whopre-paid to beidentified. "Ilike the school,
their tuition as of Aug. 14 is 3.2. but not because someoneelsesays
as reasons they attendSU.
"Iwanted togotoasmallschool Although many students have not it'sone ofthe ten best inthe west."

.
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After 30 years in temporary housing, Fine Arts has new home
by Erin O'Brien

Staff Reporter
Inthe 19305, cablecars ran from
the foot ofMadisonStreet, almost
dipping into the Puget Sound, to
Lake Washington's embankment.
In 1941 Seattle University paid
$9000 for the neighboring cable
carstation tohouse their new engineering school,which they named
the Madison Building.
Now,after3oyearsin temporary
housing, the Fine Arts department
has found a stablehomein that old
cable car station. After a year of
gutting and refurbishing, the new
FineArtsBuildingofficially opens
itsdoors to students today.
The $2.5 million building includes askylight atrium, artexhibit
space, classrooms,choiranddrama
rooms, art rooms, audio-visual
study carrels, an electronic imagTony EspoeKo/ Spectator
ing studio and a recording studio.
ArtistSarah Whlpple, an exhibitor In the renovatedMadison building,sits Inthe HaydenVachon Room, ThroughDecember 10, the gallery
the largest room In the newlyrenovated building. The building will be dedicated on September 30.
will feature acollection ofalumni

.

art by sculptors Tom Jay, class of

'68,andSaraWhipple,classof'74,

andbypainterPaul Mullally,class
of '73.
An on-campus dedication, from
1to 4 p.m. on September 30, will
follow the university fall picnic. A
community-wide dedication is
scheduled for 5p.m., November s.
A portion of the dedication will
commemorateHayden A.Vachon,
SJ, who began teaching at Seattle
University as anEnglishinstructor
and art education advisor in1956.
Vachon was known for walking
aroundcampusasking students and
passersby for donations to a fine
arts building.Hebecame professor
of art and chair of the Art Department, and raised $70,000 for his
dream before he died in 1972. A
multi-purpose exhibit/performance
room willbenamedin honorof the
late educator.
Publication plans includeacornSee MADISON, page 2
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News Briefs
Drs.KarenBarta (Theology andReligious Studies),Marylou Sena
(Philosophy) andHarriet Shaklee (Psychology) are directing thenew
minorin women'sstudies program. The followingare coursesstudents
may take thisFall towards a women's studiesminor: 20099RSFeminist Ethics 391 E with Seeker (1:05 to 3:10 p.m. M, W); 20557HS
Women in AmericanHistory 391E withGreen(12 to 1p.m.M,T, Th,
F); 12904 PL 220 Philosphy of the HumanPersonwith Sena (10a.m.
to 12:05 p.m. T,Th); 21576 PL 391E Tragedy and the Feminine with
Sena (7:45 to 9:50 a.m. T, Th)

.

Masters of Arts in Applied Economics Offered
Seattle University's Albers School of Business andEconomics is
now offering the Puget Sound area's first master of arts in applied
economics.
Barbara Yates, director of the program and chairwoman of the
Department of Economics in Finance, said that the new graduate
program will draw students interested in international economics,
business forecasting,public sectoreconomics, industry analysis,impact analysis andmanagement.
"The curriculum combines a strong foundation in basic
microeconomic and macroeconomic theory with the development of
keyquantitative skills," Yates said
Yates emphasized that the program, which requires the completion
of 45 credits beyond the basic business prerequisites,is designed for
both full-time and part-time students.

Beta Alpha Si honors Professor Weis
Beta Alpha Si recently honored Seattle University accountingprofessorDr. William Weis for developing a leadership trainingprogram
now modeled nationwide.
Thenational accounting fraternityrecognized Weis forhis efforts at
its annual conventionin Washington, D.C. last month. This was the
second time in the organization's 73-yearhistory that ithaspresented
thiskind of award.
"The program offered generalleadership training, covering issues
like communication,team building and developing trust," Weis said.
"Muchof itdealt withproblemsencountered running anactive organization."

Child Care Food Program Planned for the CCDC
Seattle University's Child Care Development Center (CCDC) recently announced that it will participate in the United StatesDepartment of Agriculture (USDA) Child CareFood Programadministered
by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (SPI).
Themeals willbeavailable toenrolledchildren atno separatecharge
without regard to race, color,handicap, age, sex, or national origin.

'

Parents incomedetermine the amountof moneytheSPIwillreimburse
participating agencies to provide meals to enrolled children.

Western Washington's Catholic School Educators
Gather at SU
On Sept. 11, Western Washington's Catholic educators addressed

multiculturalism,human sexuality,science,religionandlegal issues at

one-day program held at Seattle University.
Approximately 1,000 educators participated in50 workshops.The
Catholic schools department of the Archdiocese of Seattle and SU's
schoolofeducation sponsored the program, entitled "ADay of Professional Growth: Reflective Teaching and Transforming Tomorrow."
Workshops covered issues such as computers in the classroom,
mentoring new teachers, educating students on sexual abuse and
helping students cope with loss.
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Gun shots fired near Connolly

thought (the
and told them whereI
shrapnel) hadcome from. I
haven't
Staff Reporter
pushedit any further."
At firsthehad thought the police
Hehadjustsettledintobedinbis
1972 Volkswagon bus when the were shooting at him.
"The previous week, almost to
gun shots rang out.
minute, I
bus,
the
had banging on the
top
"Onehit the of the
one
van,"
my
one
side
of
he said. "They
through
went
the windowand
said,
missed," he said. The man, who yelled 'Police, come out.' I
They
said,
get
van,
in
'can
I
ID?'
'Just
works
the
Sesee
lives inhis
said,
I
the
f...
out
here.'
'Just
a
University
areaand
wishes
to
attle
remainanonymous.Hehadparked minute,let me get dressed.' When
opened the door they said, 'Let's
on 13th between Jefferson and I
Cherry early the morning of July see your hands. Is anyone else in
answered, 'No, just my
17. He believes the shots came there?' I
from the Mohawk Apartments, dog.'"
He said the plain-clothed officacross from Connolly Center.
"I felt I
was inanother country ers, who had parked on the side(Vietnam),"hesaid. Aftercalming walk, had their badges hanging
down, he drove to find a phone. aroundtheirnecks andshinedbright
Unable tofind one,hedrovestraight flashlights inhis face. They woke
to theSeattlepolice east precinctat him to ask where he went to the
bathroom and took ashower.
12thandPine.
they
"They told me they had some
report
butsaid
"Theytook a
askedabout
probably couldn'tdo anything,but complaints andwhenI
whom,
said,
good
they
for
'Not
about you
report
said the
would be
saidbepurposes,"
specifically,'"
said.
"The
he
said.He
insurance
he
next day I
found shrapnel (in the cause living in your caris legal,he
van).I
wroteasupplementalreport consulted an attorney. The attorby Erin O'Brien

New Minor in Women's Studies

the
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Rico Tessandore
Jennifer Ching
Rafael Calonzo Jr.

KurtHanson
Courtney Semple
MarshallHaley
Michael Kord
Tony Esposito
Jennifer Kampsula
JenniferEllison

ney toldhim that whathe was doing wasperfectlylegal,and thatthe
police can talk to him, but they
can't hasslehim.
"Apparently, 5... in public is
worse than shooting inpublic," he
said.
Not moving your vehicle every
24 hours is the only illegal part.
According to Title 46.61.570,
"parking or standing shall be permitted in the manner provided by
law at all other places, except a
timelimit may be imposedorparkingrestrictionshallbe bycity ordinanceor county resolutionororder
of the secretary of transportation
uponhighwaysunder their respective jurisdiction." The city of Seattle limits parking to one fullday.
Although he chooses to live in
his car, andis happy hehas a bus
andnotaPinto,hehaslearnedalot
about society in the past few
months.
"In my current quest to study
social work, thisisa greatopportu-

See GUN SHOTS, page 3

moves near SU
Chicken Soup Brigade
year.

by Jennifer Ching
Managing Editor
TheChicken SoupBrigade, the
band of volunteers which helps
AIDS victims,recently moved to
Seneca street near the Seattle University campus.
Themoveenables thevolunteers
to operate their food bank,kitchen
and administrative offices in one
central location.
Last year, SU students donated
cans of food to the organization
through Casino Night and
Quadstock admission fees.
"The Chicken Soup Brigade is
just across the street and we all
agreedthatitwas important to give
the food to aworthwhile organization," said Activities Vice-President Megan Diefenbach, who
servedon the Associated Students
of Seattle University's activities

FACULTY: Poll
results
from page 1
ment and against the Jesuit tradi-

tion."
At Rochester Institute of Technology,amember ofthe CIAhired
on as faculty demanded psychologicalprofilesofthe faculty,taught
the students to counterfeit money
andmake spy devices,accordingto
Young.
"We can't predict what problems will arise,but weare there to
deal withtheminarespectfulmanner when they do," Young said.
"Senate is really committed to beingrepresentativeof the entire faculty."

MADISON: Fine
Arts has a home
from page 1
memoran've poster of the painting
"4th of July, 1929" by Marvin
Herard,professor offine arts,anda
possible loan ofNative American
artist R.C. Gorman's "Sitting Navajo Woman" byprivate collector
BillBallantine.

"TheChicken
committeelast
Soup Brigade is a worthwhile organization."
Volunteers provide free support
services for victims of acquired
immune deficiency syndrome
(AIDS). The services include
household chores,transportation to
medical or social service appointments and meals, groceries andin-

.

formation on nutrition

In 1983, the Seattle Ciay Clinic

founded the ChickenSoupBrigade
as anoutreach project. The unique
program focused on the practical
needs of people disabled by HIV/
AIDS. Currently, more than 500
volunteers provide these services
toover400 clients. Sinceitsinception,theChicken SoupBrigadehas
been recognized as a nationwide
model program.

VersateT
Checking
IfeEasy
I&Fast
KsFREE
With Seafirst's new Versatel Checking, there
are no monthly service charges. And there is no

charge for your first order of checks.
All we ask in return for these money saving
features is that you do your routine transactions at any of 2,000 Versatellercash machines,* or through the automated portion of
our 24-hour Customer Service line.**
For more information, stop by and seeus or
give us a call today.

'

JL iSEAFIRST
BANK
""'
Expectexcellence

*
Deposits and paymentscanonly be made at Versaiellei cashmachines located at Seafirsi branches.
"A SI fee appliesif you usea Seafirsibanker to do a routine transaction.
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candidates win in primary
elections
—
J^SsWomen
BfW T^n
I^PSp^IIIIif
W

In Washington state's primaries, women win nearly 40 percent of the races
women occupy both Democrat and
Ftepublican slots for Land Commissioner and Superintendent of Public Instruction
State Treasurer

Seattle, WA 98104-0862

(bothuncontested)

343-8857

&

D-DanGrimm*
56%
by Erin O'Brien
R-Claude Oliver
44%
Secretary ofState
Staff Reporter
D-Jeanne Dixon
29%
Women candidates surged into
R-RalphMunro*
the limelight inWashington's 1992
50%
primaries.
SuperintendentofPublic
, In state-wide elections, women Instruction
won nearly 40 percent of the priJudithBillings*
38%
mary races. Women occupy both
Teresa Bergeson
34%
Democrat andRepublican slots,in
State Auditor
the final elections, for LandComD-Brian Sonntag
22%
missioner and Superintendent of
R-SamReed
38%
Public lastniction.
*incumbents
Politicalaffiliations,otherthan
AbsolutelyNobody(I)beat out 3
of 4democratic candidates for Lt. Democrat orRepublican, shownif
Governor with 10 percent of the candidates received more than 10
vote.His nearest Democrat com- percentof the vote.
How can you getinvolvedin this
■petitor is slightly ahead with 18
yearselections?Volunteerforyour
percent.
The state-wide results:
favorite candidate. Gather inforGovernor
mation on the issues. Register to
D-MikeLowry
29%
vote,andthen vote! Write letters to
R-Ken Eikenberry
22%
localcandidates,voicingyour conAttorney General
cerns. Getinvolved!
D-Christine Gregoire 39%
KenEikenberry, R
R-Norm Maleng
43%
414 Olive Way, Suite 10
Seattle, WA 98101
Lt. Governor
D-Richard Kelley
18%
623-7167
R-JoelPritchard*
54%
MikeLowry,D
I-AbsolutelyNobody 10%
LandCommissioner
POBox 4246
Seattle, WA 98104
D-Jennifer Belcher
30%
R-AnnAnderson
22%
441-MJXE
Insurance Commissioner
D-Deborah Senn
22%
Richard Kelley,D
R-Richard Marquardt* 48%
Box 4862

.

Airport Way South Suite 110
Seattle, WA 98134

Brian Sonntag, D
10025 Lakewood Drive SW
Suite A
Tacoma, WA 98499
584-2000

Absolutely Nobody,I
1202 E.Pike St. #965
Seattle, WA 98122-3934
233-8512

Joel Pritchard,R
1100 Olive Way Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98101
583-0843
JeanneDixon,D

4916 1/2 Erskine Way SW

622-8061
Richaid Marquardt,R
1271 Bay Loop Rd.
Tumwater, WA 98502
943-2042

Christine Gregoire, D
PO Box 2114
Olympia, WA 98507-2114
956-3326

Deborah Senn,D
1207 Pine St.
Seattle, WA 98101
467-4113

Norm Maleng, R
PO Box 4242
Seattle, WA 98104
622-6004

TeresaBergeson
2226 3rd Aye.
Seattle, WA 98121
728-9713

Seattle, WA 98116

Jennifer Belcher,D
1820 State St NE
Olympia, WA 98506
956-0193

937-9714
RalphMunro,R
1721 Thurston Aye. NE
Olympia, WA 98506
534-9911

Judith Billings
PO Box 2937
Olympia, WA 98507
7^-3559
i

Ann Anderson,R

>%■«*■ ouata
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DanGrimm.D
POBox 95422
Seattle, WA 98145-2422
522-3275
Claude Oliver,R
POBox 3380
Tri-Cities,WA 99301-3380
(509)783-0314

Sam Reed,R
POBox 522
Olympia, WA 98507
1-800-487-8363

from page 2
nity,"he said. "One thing that a personneeds insocialwork isempathy
and thisisimmersioninto empathy."
He said he sees society looking at thehomeless and those living in
their cars in two ways. The first is through the television,where they
might feelsadforthem.Thesecondis throughtheir windows orontheir
way to work, and they want them out of the way.
Wantinghim out of the waymight be thereason for the shots at his
bus, he said. Since then, hehas moved to a place where20 other cardwellers park.
"Thepeople who live in their cars are not drug dealers. They're not
criminals," he said. "I'm not saying they don't have any problems.
They're disenfranchised and displaced. They are, essentially, good
people."

TheMacintosh

Package
Aid
Student
AppleMacintosh Powerßook" 1454/40

AppleMacintosh Classic* II

Get over '400 worthof preloaded software when youbuy one of the
Apple9Macintosh* computers shown above at ourbest prices ever.
And ifyouare interested in financingoptions, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan.But hurry, because student

For furtherinformation contact

TheBook Store, 296-5820

AppleMacintosh LC II

AppleMacintosh Ilsi

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.
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1108 E. Columbia St
© 1992 AppleComputer,Inc. Apple, the Applelogo,and Macintosh areregistered trademarksofAppleComputer,Inc. Classic is aregistered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.Powerßook is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc The RandomHouse Encyclopedia isa trademark
of RandomHouse, Inc.American Heritage Electronic Dictionary,Electronic Thesaurus, and CorrecText* developed byHoughton Mifflin Company, publisherofTheAmerican HeritageDictionary andRoget'sII:TheNew Thesaurus. CorrecText underlyingtechnologydeveloped by
LanguageSystems, Inc.Calendar Creatoris a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of Bootware Software Company, Inc. All product namesarc the Irak-markoftheir respective holders. Offer good on theMacintoshPowerßixjk 145 V4Oconfiguration
only.All qualifyingcomputerscome preloaded withsoftware andelectronic versions of instructions. Disks andprintedmanuals are notincluded in this offer.
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The Spectator:
What's in it for you
Summer is over. Gone are the days ofrelaxing in the sun. Back to thebooks and thebaggage associated withthe first day of classes.
Approximately 4955 students march onto
campus today armed with schoolsupplies andbooks in
search of an education. The Spectator hopes to play a part
inthe educational process of each of these students.
During the upcomingmonths of theuniversity's 102
year, the Spectator will bring to SeattleUniversity a look
at the spectrum of candidates in the upcoming elections,
including in-depth coverage of the Governor and U.S.
Senate races. We also hope to bring SU writtennews,
features, opinion articles andperhaps a cartoon or two.
The Spectator promises to providean open forum for
differing ideas and opinions. In order for this to occur we
encourage dialogue reactionand responses, questions
and discussion from you, the SUstudent.
We do not guarantee that we willplease every member
of the community, but will strive to inform and educate
our readership about issues that concern the college student.
With this in mind, the Spectator welcomes a new academic year.

Hey kids! Whattime is it?

The

—

—

It would always strikeme in
wouldbe
the middle of July.I
doing a typical elementaryschool-age-kid-sunny-afternoon
activity, like eating cereal and
watching cartoons.My younger
brother and sister wouldbe doing
likewise,the milk dribbling down
my brother's chin when something really funnyhappenedon
Rico Tessandore
the show.
Editor-in-Chief
Looking around at this idyllic
would think, "Man,it
sight,I
During their convention in August, Republicans across
don't get muchbetter than this.
the nationgathered in Texas and ratified "family values" as Sunnydays. Wakingup at noon.
Eating breakfast at 3 p.m.during
theirprimary validation to nominate George Bush for a
second term as Presidentof the United States. A stagnant if 'Cartoon Carnival.' Stayingup
late. Andno school."
not declining economy, an enormous national debt,lack of
I
wouldlet the words lingerin
affordable health care, rising crim, widespreadunemploy- my brain for a while,when
ment, a homeless crisis, deterioration in our education
something would barge in on my
costs,
nationaland
reverie.
college
and
tuition
system, escalating
"HEYKIDS!"a too-enthusiasglobal environmental issues emerged as secondary or
grown-up voice wouldholler
tic
slightly important concerns. Family Values,more specififrom the TV. "It's time for
cally the lack of, dominated as the plague of the twentyBACK TOSCHOOL!"
"No,not already!" I
would
first century.
With the decline of communism, a new enemy had to be silently protest. "Ijust got OUT
of school! This can'tbe!"
found, identified and targeted. According to theGOP
But the tone of the announcer's
platform, family values is the belief in God,country, and a voiceinsistedotherwise.Here
pre-feminist view of the place of womenin the world. As
was amaninhis thirties witha
defined in speeches (especially noteworthy is Pat
steady voice-acting career who
wouldnever have to go to school
Buchanan's address, and their own platform, the Republiever again, getting all giddy
can enemy list includes feminists, gays, lesbians,environtellingus kids that it was time to
mentalists,cross dressers, women who choose abortion,
go back.
the black residents ofinner cities,people who make or
He'd continue: "And the
enjoy the wrong kind of art and anybody whose culture
COOLEST place to go for BACK
TOSCHOOLisSears! Stock up
comes from other than Judeo-Christianroots.
fallBACK TO
onthelatest
Only 30%of Americanfamilies fit thetraditional family
fashions!"
SCHOOL
definition of a married coupleliving withtheir own chilI
knowI
wasn't the hippest
dren. Yet Rep. Newt Gingrich of Georgia, theHouse
childin the world,but even /
minority
(Republican) whip stated, "We reaffirm 'the realized that theSears Roebuck
Co. wasNOT the coolest place to
American tradition' that tolerationdoes not imply either
go for the latest fall anything.I
acceptance or approval." It's interesting that the cornerthat all the break-dancing
knew
stone documents of our democracy do not mention Mr.
pre-teens in the commercial
Gingrich's exclusive Americans and just their traditionbut sporting Sears clothing would not
embraces such phrases as "We the People," "for the
be wearingthose clothes when
they went to their schoolsin the
people" and "by the people."
They knew better places to
fall.
so
indishifting
meaning,
Family values is a term with
parents' money than
spend
vidually interpreted that ithas virtually no meaning. Let us Sears.their
discuss the issues,resolve to resolve the problems, stop
Of course, none of this would
judging our neighbor and dividing our country withthe
prevent my parents from taking
us there. Once the commercial
"them" and"us" mentality. Let us begin our future.

Party'splatform divides society

officiallyproclaimed thebeginning oftheBACK TO SCHOOL
shoppingseason, the family was
taking a detour after churchthe
nextSunday to ihat mecca of
children's fashion.
Now,I'mnot saying that what
akid wears to school determines
his or her social status orthat
Sears clothes^ "ZX

ruggedboys. WhenI
wore them,
you could choosebetween the
ungodly pre-fadedblue with the
bright orange stitchor the
unmistakably new almost-black
blue that wouldnever fadeno
matter how many washings it
wentthrough.Either way, a
lovely brown rubber rectangle
affixed to your right buttock told
everyone that your jeans were
Toughskins,and yes,you were
HUSKY.
The Back to School Sale
said, this fashion
Season. As I
free-for-all starts inmid-July and
ends in earlySeptember.My
question is, WHY? Why would a
ten-year-oldneed twomonths to
purchase school supplies, a
couplepairs of pants,some shirts,
and maybe some socks and
underwear? Kids are not that
picky.I
know thatif I
had hadit
my way,I
probably wouldhave
worn the same "E.T." shirt, jeans
and socks everysingle day of my
life until they burst at the seams.
Itnever took me two months to
buymy clothes it just took two
months for advertisers to spoil
my summer byreminding me that
would soon
it would endand I
have to dress funny.
This may all seem trivial to
know thatI
wasn't the
you,but I
only one whose summers would
be all but ruined by two months
of anxiety. On the first day of
school alone, there were countless tom-off Toughskinpatches
on the ground andkids walking
around with unfadedblue
rectangles on theirbutts.
I
have asneaky feeling there's
some conspiracy ofcool, slim
non-neurotic children's clothing
industry magnates whose only
goal is to preserve their way of
life for their cool, slimkids by
making chubby little boys waste
their summers worrying about
having to wear goofy-looking

■

\ bV^^^^arein some

T^^way inferior. (I myself
am at this moment wearing
underwear from that establishment; however,I
shouldmention
didnotpurchase itin
thatI
personbut that my mother picked
up a S-pack on her way home
from work one day. SoI'm20
and I'venever boughtunderwear
for myself. Crucify me.)But
there were several factors that
contributed to my discomfort
about buying my school clothes
there,not all of which may be
Sears' fault:
■The Size Range for
Boys' Pants.I
know others
before,but
discussed
this
have
me.
subject
stillconcerns
the
How come boys' pants go from
Regular, to Slim, to HUSKY?
HUSKY!Where'd they come up
with that? If you were HUSKY,
that meant you weren't Regular,
and you sure as hell weren't
Slim. This does not do wonders
for one's ego.And what were the
other names considered for this
size? Chubby? Stout? BigBottomed? Chunk Style? What?
Tellme this: What couldbemore
humiliating than being ten-yearsold and wearingtrousers named
after a bighairy dog?
■The Jeans that Made
Husky HUSKY. When my mom
asked where the HUSKY pants
were,it wasno coincidence that
the salespersonpointed to the
large pseudo-leathersign that
read"TOUGHSKINS." Yeah,
Toughskins rugged jeans for

—

.

—

pants.

Yeah! A conspiracy. Oliver
Stone should make amovie
exposing the wholeracket He
looks a bitHUSKYhimself.

Optnton
Admitting you're a cynic is the first step to recovery
EPTFMBSR^ .1992>
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I
don'tbelieve in the sincerity
of anyone who saysGeorge Bush
lies awake at night thinking to
,Mike
himself "Gee Whiz, I
couldmake
just
Spectator Columnist this worldabetter place ifI
years."
had fourmore
Where's the Jeffersonian
Cynical: "Denying the sincerity exchange of ideas that my tenthof people's motives and actions." grade history teacher toldme
about? Who really thinks the
This definition was foundin my
"family values" theme is riveting
ever-dependable Webster's
political discourse?
dictionary.
What's the deal with governThis word represents somedon'tlike.Andeven
ment offeringup obligatory
thing that I
worse,I
sermons on family life?It's
think it represents me.
funny how things have got
I've always fancied myself as a
person wholooks for the goodin twisted around so that the
politicians preach andthe
think thatmakes one
things I
preacherspolitic.It is anobvious
morelikable.But now I'm
probably not so likable becauseI ploy to divertpeople's attention
away from therealissues and
havebeen cynicalizedby the
weightless yet increasingly
touch some emotional nerve.
If re-elected, isPresident Bush
burdensome windbag ofpolitical
to promise daddies for all
going
hogwashbeing pingpongedby
politicians.
the children of single mothers?
our
People
Wouldn't itbe fun to look to
must realize that just
because a politician can shine a
your leaders with admiration?
light on acurrent problem, there
with,
youdisagree
Even the ones
simply because they're admiis noreason to believe that they
to
also have a solution to that
you
rable?If
doI'dlike hear
problem.
like,
before
call
just
whatit's
I
Hopefully the 1992-talk-aboutyou a fool.

Kelly

—

things-the-govemment-hasnothing-to-do-with campaign
seasonis fastbecoming a relic.I
fear it's not
I
was happy not to hear any
racist propagandapropagated at
the Republican National Convention.But upon thinking about it I
shouldbe angry that Ihave to be
glad about that.Generally racism
occurs in bad times whena
powerful group sees an identifiable group,and points the
proverbial finger of blame at
them. But nosir,eveninthese
hard times, the right wing
constituency avoided that. Wait!
They avoided scapegoating on
the basis of race, but don'tbe
fooled Scapegoats didabound.
This year the premierescapegoat is the "cultural elite." Okay,
fine.Let's assume the "cultural
always figured
elite" (funny,I
people likeDan 'Country Club'
Quayle was just that)is to blame.
If elected, who willpromise that
they willindeed take all these
pseudo-intellectual cultural
elitists and put them inaconcentration camp? We allknow that
won't happen,so why talk about

something that wehave no
method of dealing with anyway?
If what they meanis they want to
stop funding the National
Endowment for the Arts, then
whydon't they say that? It's not
very hard.
Remember Paul Tsongas? You
know, the guy who talkslike
ElmerFudd? He andSenator
Rudman were recently on the
Larry King show. They have
starteda grassrootsorganization
to look into the problem of the
economy.
Neither of these guys have
launched alast-minute campaign
for the presidency. So, what's up
their sleeves? Surely they
couldn't be concerned withour
nation. They must be jockeying
for status amongnon-partisan
voters worriedabout the
economy (sorry, I'm a cynic).
The "pay orplay" health-care
proposal ofGovernor Clinton has
got me suspicious. A seven
percent tax increase onbusiness?
That seems like abarrier. He
makes it soundlike everyone will
get free health-care withit. But
don't think for a second that you

aren't going to inadvertentlypay
for this throughsalary reduction
or cutbacks.
As a cynic I
have to conclude
that the only reason Clintonhas
this inhis platform is sohe could
look different than the other
Democrats who talked about a
singlepayerplan. Remember:
Nothing is free.And anyone who
tells you that itis probably wants
your vote.
If your instincts tell you that
politicians aren't sincere and
don't necessarilypromise things
that are of true benefit to this
country you are probably right.
You're alsoa cynic.But if you
don't ever support someone who
tells the truth, then you deserve to
be a cynic.
If anyone would care to join
me in overcoming this syndrome,
I
want you to realize that itis a
disease, andnow that you've
admitted to yourself that you are
a cynic,you can begin to be a
morelikable person by seeking
out leaders who don't necessarily
tell you what you want to hear,
but ones who tell you what you
need to hear.

Political correctness is now officially politically incorrect
analyzers
our

same for every ethnic group you
can imagine, including whites. I
by C&mille McCamrtand
guess I
maynow call myself a
politically
cracker without offendingmyself.
Itisno longer
politically
correct.
What arelief tohave that
correct to be
I
clarified.
goodthing
Which is a
since
Last year one of my teachers
never understood the p.c. crusade
was politically
to beginwith. I
wasn't the only
informed me thatI
correct for not wastingpaper. So
one confused about the crusade.
Many of us found ourselves
IguessI'vebeen politically
correct most of my life. My
sinking into its p.c.quagmire.
mother's mottocouldhave been,
The bigp.c.push was for new
ethnic labels which weren't really "waste not, wantnot." If we
wasted, we usually ended up
new at all. A fullpage was used
inone ofour local dailypapers to wanting. Nodoubt my mother
willbe pleased tolearn that she
explain these new names. Itis
has been p.c. for as long as she's
p.c. to use African-American
is,
rather thanblack. That unless been broke.
My new boss toldme that my
you are an African-American,in
yourself
new office was p.c. "We don't
whichcase youmay call
whatever you like. H. Ross Perot use Styrofoam," he explained.
referred to African-Americans as Notusing Styrofoam seemslike a
simple enough way to qualify as
"you people" which was definitely not p.c. oreven intelligent. p.c. I'msure Rod Chandler will
Therule also applies to Native be happy to learn that thep.c.
movementis slowing to acrawl.
Americans who may feel free to
handed out Styrofoam cups
Indians.
The
He
call themselves
to
explain
aplenty
went
on
the
at a senatorial debatelast
article

April. I
thought it symbolic of
bis environmental policies, but
no,it was justpolitical correctness onits way out.
HildaBryant, Seattle University assistantprofessor of
journalism, once said that "pc"
was the singlelargest threat to
freedom of speechin the United
States. I
showedmy ignorance
by arguing that it was so much
easier to edit on acomputer,
especially aMac. Nobody was
impressed
Personally,I
wish the whole
p.c.crusade hadhadmore to do
with politics andless to do with
embarrassingpeople whoweren't
in the know. For instance,
wouldn't itbe greatif campaign
advertisements werepolitically
incorrect? Then candidates
would risk offending their voters
if they put out an ad. Instead of
staged antics, we might be
honored with substance. Just
imagine, candidates wouldbe
reduced to suchinformative

methods as debates andinterviews to sell themselves. Now
spell relief.
that'show I
Since themedia has spent so
much time promotingp.c,let's
improve political coverage. We
could start with the journalists
whoanalyzedebates. First we
watch the debates,hoping against
hope that we might learn somethingimportant. All too often we
bear the same tiredrhetoric
we'vebeen listeningto for
months. Then,adding insult to
injury, the press presumes to
explain to us what we just wasted
our time listening to.
These journalistssurelybelong
in the same class as sports
announcers. Sports announcers
redundantly explain the last play
to us viewers as if we were
imbeciles. They work on the
assumption the Xsand Os on the
screen will tell usmore thanour
own eyes. They describe the
brilliant pass we just saw into
complete mediocrity.

No doubt
debate
are avidfans of sportsannouncers. Why else would they
continuallyimitate them,
describing the debates in terms of
first downs,mid field recoveries,
and long shots? Yes,once and
for all,let'smake these bozos
politically incorrect.
Maybe thep.c. crusade isn't
such abadidea after all,depending on who decides whatisp.c.
A universityundoubtedly tries
very hard to be p.c. Now ifit
were up to me,I'dmake comprehensive finals politically incorrect. Academic sadists disguised
asprofessors would live in
perpetual fear ofembarrassment.
Students might actuallybe able to
sleepbefore their finals which
would probablyimprove their
grade point averages. This,in
turn, would improve the image of
the university. After all,isn't
improving your image what the
p.c. movement was about
anyway?

Campus Comment
When seeking out colleges to attend, was the Jesuit affiliation of Seattle University a factor in your decision?

Trang Vu
Pre-major
Freshman
"Idon't think it was the Jesuit
university affiliation. It was the
academics."

Peter Pulver
Marketing
Junior-Transfer
"Yes,it was a big factor. I
wanted to attenda Jesuit college
to get more out of school and a
better education."

Valschla Ayinmide
Chemistry
Junior-Transfer
"Idon't think it was the Jesuit
university affiliation. It was the
academics."

Devin Liddell
Pre-Major

Freshman
"No, althoughI
really respect

Jesuit schools even thoughI'm
not apracticing Catholic."

5

Crystal Boothman
Pre-Major

Sophomore-Transfer
"It wasn't necessarily the Jesuit
affiliation;however,it was
important to go to a religious
private school because I'm a
Christian...."
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Never a dull moment in Seattle "Singles" has a
WEDNESDAY, 23rd:
plethoraof options within them.
Voguef2olB lstAye./443-0673)
FusttoconsideristheRKCNDY/
Offramp area. These two top Se- Imij, Bone Cellar,The Stiffies.
RCKNDY(IBI2YaIeAve./623Seattle's club scene has finally attle clubs are within 100 feet of
caughtup to themusicscene and is each other andare ideal for catch- -0470)MonkeyBusiness,SnakeOil
thriving like never before. Just a ing lots of bands. If you'relucky Peddlers, andSilly Rabbit. FREE.
THURSDAY,24th:
couple of years ago the choice of andtimeitright,you canseeaband
RCKNDY Chainsaw Kittens,
where to spendyoureveninghang- at one place, then runand see anFlop,Overwhelming
Colorfast.
ing out, drinkingpintsand damag- other attheotherplace while they're
Swan(6oBlst/343-5288)Squirt,
ingyour eardrums wasmuchmore changing over at the first Cover
limited than now, with primarily charges are around $5 for local CappingDay,Freakshow.
FRIDAY,25th:
only the Central Tavern or the bands,more for groups on tour.
RKCNDY Human Rights,
Vogueproviding their sound sysMeddaphysical,Imij.
tems forloudlocalbands. (SurprisThe second district is Pioneer
Offramp (109 Eastlake E./628ingly these two have placed less Square, where live music blares
emphasisrecentlyonpromotingthe from variouslocales including the -0232) The Daddies-,Bluchunks.
University Sports Bar (5260
scene theyhelpednurture.) But an Swan,Colourboxand theCentral.
Throngs
people
junkUniversity
Way/526-1489) Black
of
frommusic
cropped
abundance of venues has
up, albeit chiefly for the 21-and- ies to sailors (watch out, ladies) Happy,Lazy Susan.
SATURDAY,26th:
jam Pioneer Square Friday and
over crowd.
Crocodile (2200 2nd Aye./441Saturday
nights.
There
is
also
a
More venuesmeans morebands
playing around and more options handy jointcover charge that gets -5611) Inflatable Soule, Psychonot only for Friday and Saturday, youintosevenclubs for thepriceof tropic,DirtLove.
UniversitySportsBar SisterPsbut for those with stamina during one.
Belltowncoversthenorthendof ychic,Deflowers.
the week as well. There's someSUNDAY,27th:
thingforeveryone eachnightsome- downtown. Withinitsboundaries
RKCNDY FunkPalace withDJ.
you can find bars more relaxed
wherein the city.
(andarguably morehip) thanthose Riz.
Fenix Cafe (111 Yesler Way/
The followinglistprovidesasam- inPioneer Square as wellasmusic
447-1514)
anywhere
DuffyBishop.
inSeattle.
pling of some of themore promis- as brashas
MONDAY,
along
Walk
IstAvenue from the
28th:
inghappeningsinthecity this week.
Vogue ReggaeNight.
The most complete listinis in the Vogue to Mama's, then back up
WEDNESDAY, 30th:
Rocket, available thelast Friday of Blanchard to the Crocodile Cafe.
(you
brisk
from
the
Croc
Swan
Charlotte's Webb, Cereachmonth for free at local stores. A
walk
Considering the importance of might be needing it by now) will tainSoul
Backstage (2208 N.W. Market,
proximity, thereare threemain ar- get you to the Weathered Wall,
781-2805) Albert Collins,
Thursday
nights.
withlivemusic
Ballard/
city
eas of the
to head for. All are
Following are my picks for this Little Charlie & theNightcats.
within easy striking distance from
Seattle University, and all offer a week's shows.

by Steve Zltkovich
Staff Reporter

25th of May is one hot number
By Courtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Inthis era ofoften-imitative and
unimaginative rock and roll,it is
rare tofind agroup thatis passionate about their music. In fact, a
large percentage of groups trying
tobreak into themusicscene seem
to be more concerned about their
image thanabout theactual quality
of their music. The25thof May, a
powerful new group hailing from
Liverpool,England, does not have
that problem.
The25thofMayisahard-hitting
dance/pop group with a strong
message about society. Their debut album, "Leninand McCarthy,"
isallaboutpersonalpolitics their
own,thank you,not what happens
to be currently PC. Covering a
wide series ofissues ranging from
shoplifting to voting to Britishhierarchy,thebandisangrybutnever
depressing. Partly because their
rap-like lyrics, written largely by
lead singer Steve Swindelli, are
arranged in such upbeat and
danceable music, and partly because the band has maintained a
definite senseofhumor,one never
feels the band is forcing its ideas
down anyone's throat.
The music on "Lenin and
McCarthy" has a strong edge and
thebeat iscontagious. Thecombination of guitarist Eddie G. with
bassist N.C. Cope is a good one.
Their styles complement the spirited vocals of Swindelli quite attractively, andallblend well with
self proclaimed "Master of the
Scratch" Jimmy Jazz' turntable
action. The endresult is a volatile

—

fusion.
Theidea to incorporate pop and
politics was Swindelli's. Influenced strongly by the outspoken
hip-hop of the late eighties,
Swindelli beganto muse over putting aband together.
"WhenI
heardIce-T andPublic
Enemy, it wasthe onlymusic that
really excited me at the time," be
said. "It could actually change
things. And it wasn't related to
how youlooked,itwas justrelated
to what your experiences were."
In1989, while working ina small
community studio in Liverpool,
Swindelli met with many different
musicians to tryandmake hisdream
materialize. Butit wasn'tuntil he
ran through a jam session with
Cope, Eddie G. and Jazz that he
hearda soundthat"clicked." They
havebeen clicking eversince, with
insistent energyinsongs like "Army
2, Joyriders 0," with its driving
guitar riffs, and"Answer Back."
Eachofthe songs on "Leninand
McCarthy" has its own unique
angle; aviewperhaps uncommon.
The off-the-wall "It's All Right"
encourages andpromotes shoplifting, less as acrime than a form of
wealthredistribution. "F.T.R.T.V."
which stands for "Fuck The Right
ToVote,"has ameaningoftenmisconstrued. "It's not saying let's
justnot vote,"saidSwindelli. "It's
saying,if we're goingto vote,let's
vote on everything. Not just for
politicians who don't even represent our views.Let's vote for our
judges, our teachers, all aspects of
society."
For all the diversity between the
songs, however,one common idea

pervades the entire album: anarchy. But the album calls for an
anarchyuncommon totheidea generally subscribed to by most; it
calls for controlled anarchy,onein
whichrebellionhas apoint, andthe
in which people shouting have
something to shout about. This is
not a wild plea to hop on a bandwagonofdiscontent simply because
you have nothing better to do today. If anything, the members of
25thofMaywouldlike toseepeople
become trulyuniversally aware,and
to act according to their capabilities.
"LeninandMcCarthy"isthe first
album released in recent memory
that has a value beyond just aesthetic. Onecan truthfully say itis
an album not only worth listening
to, but truly worth hearing.

very singular
dimension
Cameron Crowe flick not

all it's promoted itself to be
by Courtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The first thing you'll notice as
"Singles" opens is how animated
your fellow moviegoers will become, hootingandhollering asvariousscenes of everydaySeattle life
are flashed upon the screen. The
boisterousness will be sustained
steadily for the firstfifteenminutes
until the story starts to develop a
focus other thanSeattle. Nonetheless, various vignettes featuring
local celebs popup throughout to
keep Seattle audiences amusedand
pointing at the screen.
Doaudiencesinother cities react
equally feverishly to seeing a personorplace theyknow twenty feet
high ona silver screen?
Thenew CameronCrowemovie
is filmed locally and features the
"overblown" Seattle music scene
as a backdrp for the intertwining
escapades of six young people. To
be truthful, the best part about
watching "Singles"is. seeing your
favorite hangoutup on the screen
and imagining what people in
Poughkeepsie are thinking as they
look atit. Do they realize what a
coolplacePioneer Square is?After
watching "Singles" probably not,
but from now in if they're in the
area they'll surely visit the "Java
Stop/ OKHotel."
The movie is a standard, nonabrasive glimpse into six
twenty something people picking
their way through jobsand dreams,
looking for or avoiding relationships. Sound simple? Urn, well,it
is.Crowe certainly seemedtomean
it that way, mixing light comedy
with romantic irony, never developingemotions orcharacterenough
to to make the observer relate intimately withthem. For that reason
the wry humor worksbest. How-

r|W ~M

ever, as the stories develop, the
tone of the filmbacks off fromits
giddy beginning. Still, even the
most seriousscenes stay up' on the
screen,notsoakingintoone sheart.

And the situations portrayedupon
the screen,intermsofrelationships
andthe"Seattle scene,"seemrather
artificial,whichparallels somewhat
to when a person hears his own
voice and swears he soundsnothinglike it.
"Singles" seems like a film of
friends for friends (especially the
Seattle scenesters sprinkled
throughout), adoringly placed in
Crowe'sfavorite city. That creates
anintimacy forSeattle viewers,but
what aboutfor the rest ofthe country?
Themusic on the soundtrack of
singles is indeed worth mentioning, however questionable the actualmovieis. With artists suchas
Pearl Jam, Alice in Chains,
Soundgarden,Mudhoney, andthe
former lead singer of the Replace"

ments, the scenesin "Singles

.

"Singles" willbe abit by virtue of two things: its easy

digestability and the merit of the
Seattle music scene (not to mention the incredible national media
push behind it). One gets theidea
that Crowe's focus in making this
movie was not to investigate the
conditionofbeingyoungandsingle
in the nineties,but to reflect it. As
a result, the picture ends up very
one-dimensional.
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punctuated and enhanced expertly
by the variety ofmusical styles It
is the perfect "token" soundtrack
for the Seattle scene; the wellplanned sampling of various nationally-hypedlocal bands addsan
appropriate complement to the
moviethatsomuchrevolvesaround
the Seattle music scene.
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Theatrical choices
will light your fires in
cold winter months
"Eleemosynary" at ACT a
striking production of three
extraordinary women
byLoryn Splcer
Staff Reporter

ingly clear and brutally honest on
the subject of family relationships.
Thisisanexceptionalpiece,greatly
due to the fact that Blessing has
created three very strong,fully dimensional and non-stereotypical
female characters.
Eleemosynary is a swift and
graceful passage through seven
intermissionless scenes. Dee
Maaske (Dorothea), Demetra
Pittman (Artie), and Anne
Christianson (Echo), are a tight,
perfectly balanced ensemble. As
with other Blessing projects, the
set and props are minimal, supporting the "less is more" theory
and allowing the audience to focus
its full attention on the actors and
the text.
LaurenceBallard's directionand
Rick Paulson's lighting design
workin tandem toclarify thetheory
ofever-changingtimes andreality.
Alargedais forms the stageinafull
circle,whichis touchingly symbolic
of thebonds of the family.

While mostof us are excited for
various reasons, with whatthe upcoming fall andwinterseasonswill
bring (snow, studying,skiing, term
papers, warmfires,finalexamsand
hottoddies),allI
canthink aboutis
theatre, theatre, theatre.
Seattle's equity and non-equity
theatres are gearing up for their
fall/winter seasons, and what a
lineup itis.The scene isa veritable
cornucopia(seasonalreference)of
theatrical endeavors, venues and
prices to entice you to leave your
books and jump into anaudience
during our less than enthusiastic
winter months.
We will be bringing you previews of the most thought-provoking,straight,absurdnew works
or mainstays of our theatrical firmament. All pieces that will be
listedinthis columnshallbe student
pricing only. Those dates with an
asterisk include a post-production
Performances run Tuesdays
discussion available to you for a
understanding
project.
throughSundays
ofthe
untilOctober 11.
better
One play I
would highlyrecom- Tuesdays through Thursdays, the
mend to you iscalled "Eleemosy- curtainrises at 7:30 p.m. Fridays
nary." It was written by Lee throughSundays, curtaintimeisat
Blessing andis beingproducedby 8 p.m. with a 2 p.m. matinee on
AContemporary Theatre(100West Sundays.
Roy St., Seattle).
* productiondiscussionsare
"Eleemosynary." Don't worry,I
Post
couldnot pronounce iteither. But onSunday,September27 at2p.m.,
don'tlet that stop you from seeing Friday, October 2 at 8 p.m. (sign
this cynical and quirky vision of interpreted),Sunday, October 4 at
three generations of simply re- 7 p.m. and Wednesday,October 7
markable women.ACT theatre has at7:30 p.m.
once again succeededin bringing
thebest andthe brightest to Seattle
Ticket prices are $11 to $21.50
Although
play
audiences.
thisisa
and are 50% off for students if
about women, please don't write purchased the day of the show.
"Eleemosynary"offas a"woman's There are discounts for groups of
play."
lOormore.Call 285-5110 for seat
Blessing's script rings resound- reservations or moreinformation.

Anne Chrlstlanson (above),DeeMaaske (left) andDemetraPlttman(right) in ACTs Eleemosynary.

Broadway Grill a savory choice
by Courtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Living thelife of a college student, often it's difficult to find a
good restaurant within monetary
limitsandwithin walkingdistance.
For those students whodon'thave
carsandmaynothave anexpansive
knowledgeoftheSeattlebusroutes,
nottomentionextensive funds,the
Broadway NewAmericanGrillisa
boon.
Located conveniently at 314
BroadwayEast,theBroadway Grill
isnestledcomfortably in the heart
of one ofSeattle's most alive districts. From the outdoor seating

MARKSMANSHIPCLUB
(ANINTRAMURAL CLUB AND CHARTERED BY THE ASSU)

SHOOTING SCHEDULE
FAIT.TERM

WINTER TERM

OCT.I
OCT.15
OCT.29
NOV. 12
DEC. 3

JAN. 7
JAN21
FEB.4
FEB.18
MAR.4

SPRINGTERM
APR.I
APR.15
APR.29
MAY13
MAY27

THEOCTOBER1MEETINGISFORNEW FRESHMANANDFORMER MEMBERS ONLY.
ALL FIREARMS, AMMUNITION,BOWS AND ARROWS, ANDINSTRUCTIONAREPROVIDED.
TRANSPORTATIONPROVIDED: CARSLEAVEFORTHE RANGEFROM THEFRONTOFXAVEERHALLAT2:10
MEMBERSHIP riUES

ANNUAL: $39
QUARTERLY $20
ARCHERYONLY: ANNUAL $20
QUARTERLY$8
THE MARKSMANSHIP CLUBINVITESFIRSTTIME SHOOTERS AND THOSEWHOHAVEHAD MOREEXPERIENCE IN
ARCHERY,TRAPANDSKEET SHOOTING, ORRIFLE ANDPISTOL SHOOTING TO EXPERIENCE THEDIFFERENT TYPES
OF SHOOTINGSPORTS.

arearight on the sidewalk,one can
takeinaneclectic array of Capitol
Hill sights and sounds, including
street musicians, colorful youths
with day-glo hair, and the usual
casual passersby.
Inthe lightindoor atmosphere,
the decor is donein pleasant modem tones of pale yellow with interesting wall adornments and
rich wood tones. In the atrium
whichhouses the bar as well as a
lower seatingarea,theredtilefloors
are set off beautifully with high
glass ceilings and copper-wire
fountains on the walls.
The waitstaff itselfis unusually
friendly andeven intelligent.They
can answer questionscompetently
and helpfully, and are more than
willing to try to accommodate
special requests. No obnoxious,
hovering servers here just the
right amount of service to keep
your waterfilled andget your food
to the table as soon as it's ready.
And best of all, they won't start
givingyoudirtylooksif youstay to
lingerovercoffeeortakeyour time
to finish aconversation.
Now,aboutthefoo&Don't worry,
Iwasn'tavoiding the subject,I
was
justwaitinguntilyou workedup an
appetite. The Broadway has an
interesting, very West Coast variety of appetizers, main dishes,
sandwiches, anddesserts.The specials changedaily,andthe menuis
revised occasionally to add new
culinarydelights. Alloftheirmeats
areroasted over a fruitwood grill,
absorbing the savory flavors.
Wood-roasted vegetables are also
available:
Some of my favorite dishes in-

.

—

clude the temptinggrilled chicken
and Brie sandwich, toasted on
sourdoughbread andservedau jus
with seasoned French fries. The
Oriental chicken salad is exceptional with its blend of tangy
chicken, Oriental noodles and
cabbage, garnished with peanuts.
For dessert, try the apple cobbler:
it'sdivineservedaloneoralamode.
The specialty cheesecake of the
day is always a treat as well.
Itis also worth a shot (literally)
togivethe Broadway'sbara try. In
addition to a healthy variety of
wines and beers, including many
local microbrews, the Broadway
whipsup some mean concoctions
personally recomof their own. I
mendthe sinfulRed Death, served
with a wink and a smile. You'll
have to tryit tofind out what's init,
but, well, trust me.
Fortunately for me and probably
you, the Broadway's prices are
welcomelyreasonable.Forbetween
$15 and $20, twopeople can eat a
good meal and have a drink or
dessert as well. Thereare a couple
of other added benefits as well.
Happyhourisbetween2and6p.m.
and 11p.m. and 2 a.m., with $2.00
well drinks, $1.50pints, and $2.00
glasses of wine. Theirfullmenu is
also served until 2 a.m.
TheBroadway isagreatplace to
go alone or take a date.Apleasant
walk up from Seattle University,
(so long as you don't embark upon
itlate atnight and alone)and with
delicious food, good deals, and
cheerful atmosphere, the BroadwayNew American Grillisanallaround greatchoice.
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TODAY!!
ASSU presents...
the annual Back to School
.
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from 11-1in the Quad
(Campion Ballroom if raining)
Come and see all that SU has
to offer!!

Field

free popcorn
p
h
provided by

an^

FEATURING
the music of
Village Drum and

| ID)ANBELYON SOUP
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women's
Soccer
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Q those books just oo heaVy\
■i /
to lug around?
\
GANJA MMHES
a locker from ASSU
,1
Sept.
Friday,
25th
on
I
$10 for the entire school year.
|
ifrora 7 -10pm in the Quad Get yours at the street Fair today /
1
j\ or come by the ASSU Office
BBQ starts at 6pm
1 Price: $3 with BBQ or j
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McMahon returns to SU as
to find him a replacement. 'Tom

by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

got his (other) job kind of late,"

said Judy Sharpe, Acting VicePresidentforStudentDevelopment.
yearbegins,
As the new school
"Itputus in a badspot because we
had
to find someone on short noLaura McMahon takes over as
Campion
AccordingtoRonPrestridge,
in
tice."
Residential Director
to 80 peopleapplied for the
Laura,
stranger
to
the
Seclose
Hall.
no
position.
RD
University
campus,
servedas
attle
McMahon'spreviousexperience
a resident assistant in 88-89 and
89-90. While also completing her at SU really helped her land the
undergraduate degree in English job. She sees that experience as
Literature.
one ofher strengths at the univerShe then moved on to the Uni- sity. "Ihavehadthe opportunity to
versity of Evansville, Indiana, know the system, as well as the
where she served as AreaCoordi- previous connections that Ihad
built,"said McMahon. "Ialso see
nator while workingonher masters
another one of my strengths as
degree inCounseling.
Coordinator,
As Area
McMahon having otherexperiencesandideas
buildings,
a that I
can share with others."
was in charge of two
Prestridge
saidhe'spleasedwith
staffofeightRA'sand400women.
the
that,
shestillfound
decision tohireMcMahon."Her
While doing all
at
the
enthusiasm
is contagious," said
time to work15hours aweek
Prestridge. "She is the type of RD
counseling center.
As a new RD McMahon soon that willbeeasily found andeasyto
realizedhow much shehadlearned work with."
as an RA. "The biggest thing I Theupcomingyear forCampion
found out was anRD hasalotmore promises to be an exciting and
paperwork," saidMcMahon. "You eventfulone forall. "We willkeep
can't even begin to comprehend the traditionsthat Tom O'loughlin
how much paper work needs to be established, such as the Haunted
done."
house on Halloween, the Twelve
Tom O'loughlin resigned his Days of Christmas. We will also
position as RD at Campion Tower work to build cultural exchanges
in July, thus forcing the university that have alreadybegun."

In a buildinghousing representatives of such varied foreign cultures, McMahon hopes to make
people aware of the existence of
others besides just white Americans. McMahon alsohas plans for
stronger,moreimprovedprogramming for thestudents thatliveinthe
halls. The plan calls for helping
students become more involved in
the experiencestheyare sharing,as
well as helping them understand
how to deal with their many challenges.
Hermostimmediate goal,during
this election period,is to educate
students on votingbyshowingthem
where to get absentee ballots and
where to vote. "People 18-24don't
vote very much, they just gripe a
lot,"saidMcMahon. "Theyneed to
find out theright channels through
which to voteandhow to do it."
Seattle University offers some
uniquestrengths,in the eyes ofthe
new RD. "Iseeitas having a solid
foundationinstudent support," said
McMahon. "Thestudents aren'tjust
going throughthe educational process. They are only in school for
fifteen hours a week, and we are
of the
Laura McMahon isthenew residentialdirector for Campion Towers. responsible for them the rest
student
detime."
She
sees
more
by
ofthe
that
wereleft
upon
to
build
some
traditions
hopes
McMahon
velopment at SU than at other
t«v&i*»«*f»«<*o<
Tom O'Loughlln.
schools.
McMahon feelssheisastraightforward person wholikes tolaugh.
"I have a good sense of humor,"
said McMahon. "If you want to
talk or share agoodlaugh,juststop
bymy office."

Pepperoni pizza could be
the meat of knowledge

"jy Kurt Hanson

r

ealures Editor

by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

Here'ssome food for thought: a
recently completed study shows
interesting correlations between
food choices and college choices.
Decisionssuchas what area of the
country to go to schoolin,field of
study andsizeofinstitution might
have less to do with a thirst for
knowledge and more to do with
hunger for pizza.
The study, which might permanently change the waycollege entranceisdetermined,came up with
such concrete relationships as:
students who go to small colleges,
10,000 students or under, order
12%morepizzathan large institutions.Smaller schoolsalsoseem to

bemoreintoless fat,ordering no
meat pizzas 68% of the time,
whilelarger schoolsordered73%
meat pizzas. The highest rated
pizza delivery schoolisanother
Jesuit college, Georgetown,followed by Duke, University of
Virginia and the University of
Arizona.
Theinformal studyperformed
by Domino's Pizza compared
student's demographics withthe
pizzatest scores tocomeup with
information suchas:if you like
pepperoni,you should go to a
school down south. Ole Miss is
thenumberonepepperonischool
in the nation, with 32% of all
those pizzas, topped with the
meatofknowledge,going to the
main campus.
Based on living conditions,

single-dwelling females far and
away order the mostpizza,withcoed dorms second and all-male
dorms third. Rooms with two or
more occupants order pizza an
average of three times a week,
while singles ordered an average
of twice aweek. Freshman dorms
order 15% more pizza than upper
class dorms..
If you are afree thinker,loadup
ontoppings. A student from aliberal arts schoolis15%morelikely
toorder pizzathansomeone from a
technical school. Engineering
schoolsorder plainpizza78percent
of thetime.
This study could change the job
of high school counselors allover
the nation. If you order pepperoni
with mushrooms, they could say,
"The University of Indiana is for
you."

Mandatory managers meeting for
intramural football, volleyball and
floor hockey Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. in
room 155, Connolly Center
Change Your Clock, Change Your Battery
OnSunday,October 25th,you will gain an extrahour's sleep when you change your clock to standard
time. But those who take a few minutes to change their smoke detector batteries could gain even more:
the best protection against home fires. Smoke detector maintenance is one of the simplest, most
effective ways to reduce the risk of death or injury caused by a home fire. The Seattle Fire Department
urges everyone to adopt a simple lifesaving habit: change your smokedetector batteries when you
change your clock backfrom daylight-savings timethis fall.

For additional information, call theSeattle Fire Departmentat 386-1338
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'©o Itake The r\icrobiolo3i of Po+en+blly

Pathogenic Betd -HemolyHc Streptococci!t
Comedy!
Or 'The Evola+'onof+he
Do Ireally wah+ to live with Judy the
r\ezt freaK-^ii.lcan'f believe I've
got Uhtil Mohday to decide \fTtr\ 3 B/olojy
Completely losf
or a Theatre tndjor. Have I
it ? Wi" I
ever be able to make 3 decWon,

jurt ye/ferday,lwa;
able +o pick a phone company w/'th
again ? v/a/Y a

absolutely no proWerv\..-tej there ir hope."
(

the ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling
AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy
Ijjfef Card ma^es Jt easV to call from almost anywhere to
Because when yousignup for AT&T Student
Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line
r. jfudent anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first
/aver I can iS free**
of products and services designed specifically to fit your
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach Out* Plans can save youmoney on AT&T ■fc^'^ot* distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call
easy to make.
Manager* will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from

With

|

if1

To sign up for MM Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 txt. 851.
AT&T 'This service ma)- nolbe iviilablein residence hillson your campus. Musihaw true touch tone telephoneand service.
Voull recelw one $3 AT&T LD Certificate equivalentto 22 minutes ofdirect dialed,coast-to coast, nightand weekend callingbasedonrates effective 6/8/% *)ucould getmore or
trwr minutes dependingon where or wtoen you all.Offerlimited to one certificateper student.
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No. 13 unlucky ranking for Chieftains
By Michael Kord
Sports Editor
Although the Seattle University
men's soccer team is possibly the
most talented team in the school's
history, the Chieftains have had
difficulty living up to their lofty
expectations.
In the preseasonNAIA poll, SU
was ranked 13th. The Chieftains
recordnowstands at 1-3-2andhave
thus fallen from the top 20.
After starting the season with a
1-1 tie with Evergreen State College, the Chieftains traveleddown
to California and toppled theUniversity of San Francisco, who is
rankedin theNCAA top 20, 2-1.
In the Evergreen State game,
junior Tom Fuegman assisted
Jonathan Stember for SU*s goal.
Against USF, Brett Bowers
knottedthegame at1-1andStember
connected in overtime to lift SU
over theDons.
"I think playing the NCAA
schools has bolstered their confidence," said head coach Pete
Fewing. "Ithink they realize that
there's not much difference."
Junior Ryan Sawyer scored
against San Jose State in what appeared to be the game'sonly goal.
However,with less than aminute
left to play, the Spartans tied the
game at 1-1and sent itinto overtime where the scoreremained the
same.
The Chieftains then traveled to
thenorthsideofthebay anddropped
a squeakerat California-Berkeley,
2-1.

TheChieftains then returned to
Seattle where theycame out on the
shortend ofapair of3-1losses to

Concordia and Oregon State.
After falling behind 1-0 against
OSU, senior defender BillColello
hit nothingbut the back of the net,
knotting the score at 1-1.
But the Beavers countered with
twoquick headersintothe SU goal
to regain control ofthe game.
"Ithink we gotunlucky thatone
man got through to score acouple
ofgoals," saidjuniorNathanCalvin.
"Our offense was alittle slow and
we weren't using our forwards as
wellas wecould.But wehave the
potential to get itall together."
Between those games, SU
chalked up a3-0 wininan exhibitiongame against Portland State.
Surprisingly,the Chieftainshave
not been able to score more than
two goals, withthe exceptionof the
PSU game. This has become an
issue ofconcern for Fewing.
"We're not scoring goals," said
Fewing. "We've been creating
opportunities but wehaven't been
finishing ourchances."
The dry well-effecthas discouraged the team so much that the
players met at Fewing's house at
Michael Kord/ Spectator
midnight Monday to vent their
Sunday
opponent
on theIntramural
disgruntlement.
Junior midfielder Ryan Sawyermaneuvers aroundan OregonState
game win
their
exhibition
record,
excluding
3-0
Said Fewing: "The guys had to field.TheChieftains havestarted theseasonwith a1-3-2
over
PortlandState.
get some frustrations off their
chests. Ithink the meeting gave out of the gate this season, the de- Simon Fraser in the second round cess, other teams are no longer
everyone hope that we're on our fense has kept SU from being after defeating Pacific Lutheran looking at SU on their schedules
eliminated earlyonin their games. University in the opening round. and assuming victory is theirs.
way back."
National recognitionmaymean
"Ourdefenseisbetter at tackling The playoff stintmarked the first
TheChieftains will get achance
SU
men
alot
to the Chieftain program, but
time
since
1987
that
the
year
being
to find their way back thisweekas
this
and
able to know
unfortunately,
SU'sopponents take
play.
post-season
to
to
We
madeit
to
strong
when tackle.
have a
they traveldown the1-5 corridor
notice
as
well.
guys
got
a
taste
of
success
line
to
find
theone
"The
up,
just
clash with Pacific Lutheran Uniwe
have
"Thereareno weak teams in the
think they said they
last year andI
versity today and then across the that clicks," Fewingsaid.
stateto Spokane toface Whitworth
Last season the Chieftains want more of it," said Fewing. "I
playoffs thinkit (success)might have been
College Saturday and Gonzaga qualified for theDistrictI
See SOCCER, page 15
and finished with a 13-6-1record. their downfall, too."
University Sunday.
As aresult oflast season's sucWhile the offense has staggered However, they were ousted by

SU women in seventh heaven
By Michael Kord
Sports Editor
For the Seattle University
women's soccer program, number
seven may be a lucky number.
Earlier thismonth, the Chieftain
women journeyedsouth toOregon
and California,challenging opponents from both the NAIA and
NCAA levels.
However,in this week's NAIA
women's soccer Top 20 poll, the
Chieftains traveled north, climbing six notches to no. 7.
"It feels great because we've
never been this good before," said
head coach Betsy Duerksen. "But
beingranked now is not nearly as
important as being ranked at the
end ofOctober."
SU returnedhome this weekend
after recording 4-1 wins over
Willamette and Oregon State, improving their record to 5-2.
Inboth games, seniormidfielder
IngridGunnestadand junior striker
Michelle Rhodes amassed two
goals each. Senior midfielders
Paige Gordon andKateMilanalso
found theback of the net as wellas
juniormidfielderJamieFrench,and
freshman strikerMeganBartenetti.
"In the second half of the
Willamette gamewe took overand
werantheminto the ground," said
Duerksen.

.The team's only two lossescame

the hands of the University of
San Francisco and the University
of California-Davis. Both teams
compete in NCAA DivisionI.
Rhodes scoredin theUSF game
whileGunnestadhit thenet against
UC-Davis.
The Chieftain women have 12
returners fromlast season, including six seniors.Trina Miller,a senior midfielder is a transfer from
Santa Clara. However, there are
four freshmanadded to the roster,
three ofwhichhavealready cracked
the starting line up.
Along withBartenetti,freshman
midfielder Sheralyn Stackhouse
and defender KeefyHartsough fill
voidsleft from last season.
"Wehave strongleadership and
composure because ofour experience," saidDuerksen,inhersecond
season at thehead of the women's
program. "Our intensity and confidence isbecause ofourexperience
and wealsohavesome greatfrosh."
Offensively SU is led by
Gunnestad, who has totalled 18
pointsfollowedby Rhodes with16
points andFrench's eightpoints.
The team's statistics do not include last week's 9-0 exhibition
game victory over Portland State.
On the defensive end, redshirt
junior Julie Holmes will cornerstone the defense whileMilan also
fulfills defensive duties by markat

By James Collins
ing the opposition's best scorer.
Sports Reporter
of
definitely
— .;: .
"Julie's
the leader
"
''■;"":"
[■■■■■"'
'
said.
(defense),"
that
Duerksen
During AlHairston's reign at the
This season, senior Nan Greer
of Garfield High Schools
starting
position
in
head
has earned the
basketball dynasty, the
boys'
of
the
net.
front
"In the last few games she has Bulldogsfeaturedanattackingsryle
really started to play well," said on botb ends of the floor, relyiug
heavilyupon a trademark pressing
Duerksen.
Inseven games, Greerhas given defenseand scintillating eransWou
offense, the entire scheme being
up10 goals for a1.54 average.
DespiteSlTsunprecedentedstart, based on great teamathleticism.
Now,onthe brinkofhis second
Duerksen can still find areas in
whichthe teamcanimprove,among seasonas head coach of the Chieftains' men's basketball program,
them aggressiveness.
"I'dhave tosay we're verymuch Hairston has at his disposal the
a finesse teamandin
" that sensewe finest recruiting class SUhas assoccer,
playpretty
saidDuerksen, sembledsince joiningtheNational
lastseason's Northwest Collegiate Association of Intercollegiate
Soccer Conference's coach of the Athletics in 1980. The sixrecruits
year. "Sometimes we need to be for the upcoming season are perfectly suited to Hairston's system,
more physical and aggressive."
size, speed,and strength.
goal
blending
team
The
has set their
at
Threeof the newcomers join the
qualifying for theDistrictplayoffs.
To accomplish this,SUmust finish Chieftains as transfer students. Of
in the top two from the District I the trio, serrioj Greg GiU, a 6-5
product of Garfield High School
NorthDivision.
"We have the potential to go and amember ofHairston's 1986further thandistrictsbut wehaveto -87 state championshipsquad,isthe
get there first," Duerksen said. most experienced. After asterling
"Once we get to districtplay, then career at Yakima Valley Commuwe'll set another goal from there." nity Collegeand aseason-longstint
SUplays PacificLutheran today at South Carolina State, Gill proat 4:00 and Whitworth Saturday at vides proven scoring and r.ebounding, along with the leader^
1:00.
Both games are on the intramu- ship needed by a program that has
lost six seniors fromlast year
ralfield.
■ ■

Hairston made a move to solidify the small forward positionby
signing junior Eton Pope of Chicago, whospent the fasttwoseasons
at Colombia Basin Community
College- While regarded as a
natural for the threeposition,Pope
workedlastseasooasacenter.eveo
whilebeingatsomewhatofaheight
disadvantage at 6-6. Hairstoo,
though, is undoubtedly pleased
with toe experiencedbe gained in
thepivot.especially as arebounder.
JoiningGUIandPope willbe 6-6 sophomore Jared Robinson, who
playedboth high schooland junior
college ballinCalifornia. Robinson

a^.b^(kand*s(^^'tpß'^ton X
rotation,as

:

well as tow post scor-

ing,rebounding,and shot blocking*
Tliree truefreshmencomplement
the arrival of the 'transfers,prom*
isingt<iprovide the Chieftains with
four yearsofconsistentproduction.
A p:iir of then), 6-3 guard Kenny
Bushand6-6forwardMikeDorsey,
are California products, while 6-7
forwardJaoroft Connolly ventured
toSea^ fromhjsjativeCleveland.
Hairston is optimistic that all
three willbe able tomake immediate contributions to the program.
Dorsey and Connolly round out

whatis arguably District 1*s deep-

est rxontcouitrotation, whileBush
is expected to bolster a reiatjveiy

thin guardcorps.
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Holmes regaining form after leg surgery
KennedyLancers,Holmes was set
After the first surgery, the doc- to attend Western Washington
torsruled out thepossibilityofthere University andplay fortbeVikings.
After registering at WWU, she
Itishardenough foranathlete to being a tumor and inferred that it
make it through an injury that re- was a crackin the tibia bone.As a decided tostay inSeattle andplay
quires surgery and return to top result, thesurgeonsperformed an- for the Chieftains.
"I'm happy with my decision,"
form. It is even harder when no- other operation,thistime placinga
said
the Criminal Justice major.
injury
leg
support.
rodin her to offer
body is quite sure what the
leg
healing
wasn't
as
"I'm
on time to graduate but I'll
When the
is.
senior year."
surgeons
playmy
took
a
still
junior
hoped,
Holmes,
a redshirt
fast as
the
Julie
Holmes
saidthe
fact that SUcan
hip
from
her
bone
and
University
graph
women's bone
on the Seattle
offer
smaller
classes
also helped
placed
segment
such
it
where
the
bone
team,
soccer
had toendure
an
herinher decision to attendSU.
injury afterher sophomore season wasreplaced.
"It's nice because you can get
For almost four months her leg
in1990.
from the teachers and
specialhelp
season,
cast.
Then
the
pointduring
the
remained
in
a
Atsome
true friends,not
tomeet
physical
therapy
began.
it'seasier
being
remembered
kicked
Holmes
Three times a weeksherode the justacquaintances," Holmes said.
in the shin by an opponent which
Soccer is a big part ofHolmes'
probably led to her injury that exercise bike, lifted weights and
life.In addition to playing for the
progressively worsened at the end swam.
"My first goal was tonot have to Chieftains,Holmes alsoplays three
of the season.
As the painincreased during the miss the first season ('9l).But I tofour timesaweekonaclubteam
"I'm pretty competitive," said
offseason, Holmes went to the knew it was impossible when the
enough,"
Holmes."Idon't like to lose andI
doctor who was not sure of what bone didn't heal fast
right
then likeplaying team sports."
the severity of the injury was.
Holmes said. "Idecided
Holmes is hopefulthat hercommight
andmere to redshirt."
"They (doctors) figured I
petitiveness
Now,
season,
will help to translate
my
junior
in her
have hada stress fracture and
sweeper
on
intovictories
thisfallas the Chiefstarting
Holmes is
as a
legcalcified up," saidHolmes.
try
currently
tains
to
maintaintheir
number
X-ray
squad
the Chieftain
that
The doctors even sent an
in
NAIA.
ranking
andis
one
of
the
seven
the
ofher legto aconventioninBoston has a5-2record
"I think we're going to do real
where surgeons from around the teamcaptains.
sophomore,
As
Holmesearned
well
this season," Holmes said.
a
country were unable to determine
Michael Kord/ Spectator
I
of our goals is to makeit to
distinctionas
aDistrict
honorable
"One
exactly
injury
the
was.
what
leg,JulieHolmes
last
due
torehabilitating
her
missing
After
season
districts and go from there."
InMarch of '91, sheunderwent mention selection.
Is one of the teamcaptains.
up
starting
to
the
line
and
hasreturned
Holmes is hesitant to accept
"The thing aboutJulie is she's a
the first of three surgeries on her
leg. About two-and-a-half inches greatplayer andshe tackles hard," praise without a laugh and a faceof her tibiabone was removed so said head coach BetsyDuerksen. tious smile. When attention is dithe doctors could conclude what "Butmore importantly she's sucha rectedher way,she wouldpreferto
leader. She can scream at some- deflectit to her teammates.
was wrong with her leg.
"Idon't like it," she saidsheep"They thought it was either a body but she's so nice shecando it
"When we wentin ranked numishly. "It embarrasses me because By Michael Kord
stress fracture, or calcium was without offendinganybody."
16, 1said, 'Let's liveup to our
Sports
good
ber
many
players
that
Editor
GettingHolmes here at SU al- thereare so
buildingup to heal the injury, or
ranking.'"
Unispring
I
me."
Latelast
the
Seattle
tumor,"
mostnever happen.Afterher senior
think arebetter than
that it might have been a
Two players wholed the ChiefMaybe a few. But most of them versity women'stennisteam fought
saidHolmes. "Ididn't really think yearinhighschool,whensheearned
theirsuccessfulseasonwere
through
the
NAIA
tourtainsin
major
way
to
recoverfrom
their
Puget
League
Sound
havenothad
about it being a tumor because I All-North
surged
way
partnersDaynaMaltbyand
and
their
fordoubles
champion
surgery,
state
either.
nament
gotkicked. I
knew I
think my par- honors for the
ward toanumber sixrankinginthe Jenny Adkisson.
Along withteammateKristyBox,
final NAIA women's tennis poll.
The finish was the highest for the three players combined for 10
any
Chieftain tennis team since of the Chieftains' 13 victories in
from page 14
becoming affiliated with theNAIA thenational tournament.
ThisyearFewingcitesthegames league'stop spot last season.
area any more,"Fewing said. "EvAs a result, the trio were named
in 1981.
The team's goalfor thisseasonis
against the University of Puget
eryone guns for usnow."
to
the NAIA All-American sec"It was a tremendous feeling. I
TheChieftains returnfiveseniors Sound,Simon Fraser,andWestern to takeafew steps furtherinto post- don'tknow of any other District I ond-team.
from last season, all of which are Washington University as being season play and qualify for the teamthat wasrated thathigh,"said
However,Maltbyand Adkisson
expectedto take onleadership roles. must-win situations. These three NAIA tournament.
have
used up their four years of
Chieftain coach Janet Adkisson.
"Wehave good skills, defense,
"I'm looking for them to step teams standin the wayofthe ChiefDespite the team's strong finish, eligibility,leaving a huge voidfor
up," said Fewing. "We have the tains as they attempt to dethrone and experience," said Fewing. Adkisson was surprised at the next season. But the strong showability andpotential tobeone ofthe Simon Fraser who claimed the "Now all we need to dois win."
ing in the national tournament
team's lofty finish.
top teams in the area."
brought some ofthe spotlightup to
One area the Chiefs have been
Seattle and helped to give the SU
lacking in is consistency, as the
program national recognition.
OSU game indicated. Playing a
"Right away when youbolster a
complete game without lettingup
program you have to realize that
will help as the Chieftains aim to
people are going to recognize the
make the playoffs again.
program," saidAdkisson."Now it's
just a question of continuance."
In the men's competition, the
1993 BSN
doubles combo of Bob Cox and
Students
Gary Schaab advanced to the third
round after disposing of the
Holman/Manson duo from WisEnter the Air Force
consin-Eau Claire, 61-6-2.
immediately after graduaW>
waiting
tion without
for the
Themen'ssquad finishedup with
results of your State Boards.You
a final seasonranking of 23rd.
canearn great benefits asan Air
Stemming from the program's
Forcenurse officer. And if selected
success, the Chieftains landed Jai
duringyour senior year,you may
Chin,atransfer fromß YU-Hawaii,
qualify for a five-month internship
whowas ranked 24thin theNAIA
at a major Air Force medical facililast
season.
ty. To apply, you'll needan overall
Thewomenalso
receivedMarci
2.50GPA.Serve your country
Washington
Perletti,
State
whowas
while you serve your career.
University's number one singles
player last year.
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Michael Kord / Spectator
TOLL FREE
Said Adkisson: "We're going to
verygoodmen'sandwomen's
1-800-423-USAF
have
during
Seattle University junior midfielder Nathan Calvin cuts between two Oregon State players
teams
next yearandI'mconvinced
SU
travels
background.
Sunday's 3-1loss tothe Beavers,whilesophomore Mike Colello watchesInthe
jUP w
can do just as good if not
that
we
today
4:00.
play
to Pacific Lutheran to
theLutes
at
better."
ByMichael Kord
Sports Editor

ents weremorespookedthanI
was."

.

Tennis teams finish year
with upward surge

SOCCER; five seniors returning
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Oregon students alienated by tax cuts
by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter
I
remember trying to figure out

my future the winter term of my
freshman year. I
was a journalism
major at Oregon State University
andMeasure 5hadjusthit.Measure
5 was aproperty tax initiative that
was passed by the voters the past
fallinordertolowerproperty taxes.
By 1995 almost45 percent willbe
cut from property owners' taxes.
Unfortunately, education was cut
in the process.
Within twomonths of the beginning of my college career, Oregon
State eliminated their teacher
training for undergraduates, religiousstudies,hotel,restaurantand
tourism, print andbroadcast journalism, as well as cutting other
programs in half.
I
wasconfused.Not only wasmy
alsohad to demajor terminated,I
I
or
not
was goingto
cide whether

pursuemy career on the two-year become dean of the communicahad to tions department at another unitrack (the amount of time I
complete my degreebefore termi- versity.
I
am at Seattle University now,
nation), or transfer to a different
along
with my roommate, a Unistate.
JonFranklin wasthe deanofthe versity of Oregon transfer, and a
journalism department, associate few other Oregon rejects. The
professor of communications, number of Oregon residents who
Pulitzer prize-winning author for have decidedtofleethebarreneduhis work in scientific journals and cationlandin Oregonhas jumped
my academic adviser.He toldme I dramatically in the past few years.
would be crazy to leave the fine According toa recentSeattle Post
saidbeingthe "last of Intelligencer story, Washington
institution. I
the best" wouldmake my degree State Universityhas seena27 perthat more valuable to me. He told cent increaseinthenumber of Orme itmight takealittle extrawork, egon students on their campus.
but I
could get through with my University of Washington's capof
major requirements by the end of 10 percent out-of-state enrollment
my sophomoreyear.Heeven talked leaves entry to geniuses only and
me into taking his 400 level class, most universities have tied on
stricter out-of-state admissions
to getthe ball rolling.
Two weeks later, as Iwas controls.
The state of Oregon cut thenthumbing through the Corvallis
Gazette,I
noticed anarticle on my property taxesright out of the stuadviser.It saidhe was leaving the dents' education. Tuition has
fine institution of Oregon State to increasedby$1000,yetthecolleges

-

percent budstillhad to make a3l
get cut. Both OregonState and the
University of Oregon say they'll
lay off more than 400 employees
by the time they are through.
Oregon has become a desert in
comparison to Washington's fertile
education ground, and because of
it, Oregon will eventually suffer.
Students won'treturntoastatethat
won't give them aneducation. In
the long run, businesses will be
conqueredbyout-of-state and outof-country owners.

With the dawning of another
academic year at Seattle University,someoftheincoming freshmen
may have some questions or concerns regardinglifehere oncampus.
However, if these freshmen are
searching for informative, conscientious, and generally beneficial
answers,providedby a sane, wellbalanced, and benevolent advice
columnist,I
highly suggestlooking
elsewhere. Inthe meantime,here
is a short quiz designed to better
prepare the newcomers for their
first year atSU.Thequestions will
be posedby Myron the Freshman,

an amalgamation of most of the
character traits exhibitedby recent
arrivals.
MYRON ASKS: "What
purposedotheBellarmine elevator
cards actually serve?"
ANSWER:Whereas itis
maintained that thesecards are for
security purposes, what you don't
knowisthat theyare actually issued
by MasterCard, and that you are
beingchargedastronomical fees to
operate these elevators.
MYRON ASKS: "Is it
safe to cross Cherry Street to get
fromCampionovertocampus,and
vice versa?"
ANSWER:Youtakeyour
lifein your own hands attempting

What is it ????

to cross Cherry.Be sure your life
insurance coverage is comprehensive.
MYRON ASKS: "Does
SUhave abaseball team?"
ANSWER: NO, though
thebulkof thenexttuitionhike will
go towards renting the Mariners.
Word has it they can be had for a
goodprice.
MYRON: "Is the
Lemieux Library named after the
Pittsburgh Penguins star center?"
ANSWER: No, but the
proposed Gretzky Wing of the library is still being exploredas an

\m

Not ready for theLSAT?
Youshouldcallme.

I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist.
Eight yearsand 2000students later Idon't
think anybody knows more about this test
or knows how to teachit better than Ido.
That's why Istill teach all my ownclasses
That's why you should call me.
My nine week course features 36hours
ofclass time with additional help sessions
every week for the fair and reasonable price
0f 5495.
Ican answer any LSAT question let
me prove it.Call now for a free seminar.

—

Soon enough,ignorant Oregon

Andnow, if you're not
ready for the GRE

taxpayerswillrealizethat themea-

you shouldcall me, as well.

surespassednow willaffect future
generations. And as the new taxpayers, we must do the same for
ourchildren andgrandchildren.My
parents didn't realize that when
they voted forMeasure 5 theyhad
cut theirchildren's education. That
is, until I
had to leave.

The price for the GRE course is $395.

StevenKlein LSAT co.
524-4915

Classes for the December LSAT begin
October 3,6,7, and 8.

Collins answers freshmen questions
by James Collins
Staff Reporter
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ASTHMA PATIENTS
NEEDED FOR RESEARCHSTUDY:

atSU?

ANSWER:NO. Stock up
onitwhile youcan.Strangely,most
of the free food is offered at the
start of each quarter, when everyone stillhasmoneyontheirValidinc
card.It'swhenyou'reallbrokethat
the Marketplace will offer steak
andlobster.
Finally, MYRON Asks:
"Where are the Spectator offices
located?"
ANSWER:Conveniently,
Answer Man andhis co-workers
areshelteredinbombproofbunkers
beneath the Chieftain. So put that
letter bomb
option.
' down, Myron,and be
yetakensomuchtime to
MYRON: "Is there al- thankfulI
ways this much freefoodavailable enlightenyou.

Asthma patients with
mild to moderate asthma
symptomsare needed for a
irtjidy of a new investijgational medication compared to placebo (inactive
substance).Mustbe 18-55,
anonsriaokerandavailable
weeklytheydaily visits
over the course of two
months. Women most be
pastmenopause orhadtubal
Ugation or hysterectomy*
For more infonnatioh caH
Allergy Research, 543-37$0r Compensationop to

ic>!

FastEASYINCOME!

Bill's Off Broadway

:.-.- : i
..::■
Earn $1000's Weekly
■

Pizza & Pasta House

Stuffing Envelopes.

Send Self' Addressed En- i
veJopeTo: Additional-10-a
come! P.O. Box 81416!
Chicago,IL 60681-0416 j
#1FUNDRAISER
NATIONWIDE
Yourfraternity, sorority,
orother campus group can
earn $500 or more in Jess
than one week. Itis easy;
and you pay absolutely

725 East Pine on Capital Hill

-

323-7200
-

Orders to go 50« extra
Monday Thursday: 11A.M. -12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1 A.M.
Saturday: 12Noon 1 A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon 12 Midnight

OPEN 7

-

The unknown object In this picture Is that of eclair frosting. The
frosting has been sitting atop the Chieftain celling forthe past nine
months. With all of the cleaning going on, we had hoped that
someone wouldhave noticed and removedthe fixture.

CALLI-800-735-2077
EJCT. 280

DAYSJ^WEEK

d^ o i\i\ f~\ ljl■j1

Tony E^osllo/SpKUaot

nothing.

FLEXIBLE SCHED-

ULES

■
The Spectator is seeking a
ciruclation manager for the
1992-93 school year. Applicantsmustbeover2l andwork
study eligible. For more information callRico at 6476.
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(^Jy Monn, "fhfn(<s a// 1e\/er do // go
"fhrougK pfia^e^.' '^uc^angfedyour nr^ajor
vihet)
again ? Now ?+$ &IWc Pance ?£s{<!

are yoc/90/n^ +0 conic to /our fen/c; and
pick Something feMi'ble ? (%M W?/ j,I
guetf i+^ jur+ another f>tate/ fo JWd ncr,
kep+ the
mean I
G'Ve me a break Ma. I
fary^e phone company all four year/!..

SKe waj /mpr^^ed."

m*.;m,9m will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from those
you're in,
AT&T can help you through it. Just choose AT&T i 1 your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card lets you
WW Long Distance. And you'll become a member fM&& ] call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also,
** when
* you sign up for AT&T> yOur
>
of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products and ser' firSt Call iS free
">
yoll ll get the most reliable long dis "
And with A
vices designed specifically to meet your needs while you're §|
tance service.
in college.
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will
Our Reach Out* Plans can save youmoney on AT&T Long
be impressed.
Distance, no matter whenand where you call. Call Manager*

»m

{"*.s!■

0 matter what phase of college life

dl

= AT&T

To sign up for ATCT Student Saver Plus, call 1800654-0471Ext. 848.
CTOAm'Tl*wvM^Mbc.val<lfctar»M^b^m>a«c»^^h^"«u4««iaq^
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Will the last Jesuit to leave SU please turn out the divine lights?
ciplines I'veheard Jesuits undergo their physicalpresence on campus
by Marshall Haley
for manyyears,in theirpreparation in any way counttowardmaintainCopy Editor
ing the Jesuit philosophy? Won't
to serve and teach.
Onthefirstpage,thearticlemen- moving them off campus do more
Due to end-of-summer work pres- tioned "the Jesuits' decision...to to diminish,rather thansustain,the
sures andfirst-day-of-school Specta- move..." On the second page, Jesuit spirit on campus?
tor distribution, I
invoke journalistic
What exactly does their retireformer SUpresidentFatherLouis
license to conduct this "subjective,
"
day of big
hope Gaffneysaid, "Themoodiswistful. ment involve? In this
publicforum interview-survey. I
valuable,
untapped
what
a
residents)wouldrather talkabout
for follow-upresponsesfrom Sullivan, (Theretired
represenior
citizens
they
know resource our
retiredJesuits andother affectedprin- itdidn' t go this way,but
still
serve
the
sent,
big
(60they
house
couldn't
ciples.Requestsfor anonymitywillbe that we have this
lay
faculty
students
and
in
some
-roomdorm)herethat wecan' tfill."
honored.
Retired English professor Fa- advisory capacity? Or do most of
anyone
I
wonder if
saw the Au- therAlexander McDonald,75,put them wantto use their well-earned
story
by reli- itmorebluntly,calling themove "a rest for reflection,memoirs, writgust 2 SeattleTimes
gion reporter Lee Moriwaki, "SU kindof a wrench,a jar, to leave a ing,etc.?
Sullivan said if the loss ofSU's
facesshortageofJesuits."Iconfess place you've been in so long."
identity "weren't a realposmoved
Jesuit
relatively
simplistic
I'm
McDonald
has
been
on
that
a
thinker. Maybe that's why the ar- CapitolHill.Many ofthe other19 sibility, 1 wouldn't be knocking
ticle left me with more questions retiredpriestshavebeen scattered myselfouttotry tosee thatitdoesn't
happen."Heapprehensivelypoints
thananswers (althoughnewspaper throughout theNorthwest.
Father Gaffney,formerSUpresi- to150-200 other religious schools
stories frequentlygiveme thatproblem). For those who missed it, I dent, andFather Frank Logan,at in theUS.whichhavesuffered that
have selectively summarized (in 89 the longest residingJesuit, will fate, including Harvard and
italics) the article to fit thoseques- remain on campus with active Tacoma's UPS.
How far below eight percent of
tions the article raisedin my little priests in aplanned15-unit Jesuit
the faculty-staffpopulationcanthe
mind:
residence.
rooms,"
empty
"toomany
Dueto
Jesuitpresence fallbefore SUloses
its
Jesuit identity? What competioption,
SU's active Jesuits will vacate the Jesuits released their
1971,
1994,
it
take
tive
factors surround recruiting
turning
by
to
Loyola Hall by
full
offered SUin
recogniavailable
Jesuits to SU?
Department.
ownership
Loyola
overto theEducation
"in
of
to
lists SU's "emphasis
nineteen
decades
service
Thearticle
Seventeen of
retired tion of their
of
Loyolaresidentshavealreadybeen the university," according to onGod, knowledgeandpublic sermoved off campus.
Sullivan. Well, what about those vice," in that order.
Sullivan,
SJ,
After one full year,I
have yetto
decades ofservice?
FatherWilliam J.
(although
Jesuit,
for
takeaclass
froma
very
money
space
SUcould
well
less
I
know
that
and
sport
said
morning).
at
8:00this
tight,
changed
by
but
where
that
year
buildings
a
dozen
Jesuits
the
new
is
than
2000. Presently, 26 priests com- has the School of Education oper- I've received excellent instruction
prise onlyeightpercentofthe staff ateduntilnow? Why can't theyuse from severalinstructorsofunknown
andfaculty.
parts of Loyola not occupied by (tome) religiouspersuasion one
The diminishingamont ofJesuit Jesuits? Couldn't the priests re- intuitively struck me as anti-(but
educators parallels that ofCatho- mainthereuntilanew larger than raised) Catholic. Ihave taken
lic priests in general. TheNorth- 15-unit Jesuit dorm is finished? classes from two Jewish part-time
don'trecall
west today contains 345 Jesuits
Maybe the advance of my own professors.However,I
compared to 679 in 1965. Their years makes me bridle against the any class discussions last year
ideaofsweepingawayolderpeople whichcenteredaroundGodorreliaverage age: 61.6.
Consideredtheintellectual van- as thoughthey wereso many dried gion, and I'm a faithful class atguard of the Catholic Church, an up,dustyideas,andreplacing them tendee.
Do you suppose most modern
absence of Jesuits "could marka with supposed fresher, more vital
alumni,Regents,Trustees, faculty,
significant turning point for the ones.
school," Moriwaki wrote.
Couldaconnectionexistbetween staff and students (and their famiThat sounds, at the very least, thiskindof treatment and a lackof lies) consider the notion of God
upcoming Jesuits? Ican't speak passe,or toounsophisticated? Am
like a profound observation.
beingstubbornly blindandharshly
Sullivan mentioneddiscussions from personalexperience,butI've I
initiatedby Jesuitsin recentyears, seen movies which show how old judgmental? (Orsimply stretching
in an attempt topass ona sense of schoolmasters growdeep and fond too far,just todesperatelyfillspace
Jesuitphilosophy andspirit to in- attachments to the schoolgrounds for our first issue, since not many
sources were available to flesh out
terestedfaculty andstaff. Sullivan they long servein.
Even simple imagination sug- otherpotentialnewsworthy items?)
saidifsuch a transfer doesn't take
What will happen if the Jesuit
place within ten years, "it'sadead gests thatpeople of that age might
hope for some smallrewardof sta- influence at SU"dies out?" Onthe
deal."
have two stories to
How can people who spent de- bility, especially after decades of personal level,I
mayprovoke
thought,if
discipline
poverty
to at- selfless devotion under
tell which
cades of devoted
chilling
fear:
particularspirit
philosoBy
they
and
vows.
their 70's or 80's
not
taina
I
attendedaseminar,in1975,on
phy, be replaced by others re- would seem quite vulnerable,and
gardless oftheir earnestconcern
dependent on the Church. Still,I a littlehill located west of downwholack similar discipline, train- suppose they aren't exempt from town San Francisco. Although a
ing and experience?
the rigors of their vows of detach- few nuns still controlled parts of
in
the
article
ment
from material concerns until two buildings, much of their
Sullivan confessed
women's college had been purthat noreligious screeningor test- their finalbreath.
ingis given toprospectiveemployDo you wonder why moreof the chased by wealthy people who
ees.That's markedly differentfrom displaced Jesuits weren't inter- turned it into a liberal arts colthe stories ofstringentspiritual dis- viewed for their opinions? Doesn't lege withheavyemphasison"lib-

-
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end" and "arts."
RumorsinS.F. saidonlywealthy
offspring whocouldn't getintoaccredited colleges were privileged
to enter that avante-garde, artsy
institution with heavy emphasis
on "mental." We visitors soon
learned that the bathrooms and
showers we shared with the residents wereco-ed.No biggy inS.F.
maybe,but surely Seattle University alumni would not allow such
extremechange here...?
Itoldmychiropractor aboutSU's
Jesuit plight. He showed his best
devilish grin in tellingof the pleasurehe tookin removingcrucifixes
from classroom walls when his
small Midwest Catholic college
wentonthefederaldole.How many
SUstudents wouldreactsimilarly?
Perhaps SU's face must change
to keep pace with a more nonsecular, worldly attitude. Ican't
denythattheschoolprojectsa vastly
different attitudethanin yearspast.
Besides the drastic cut in Jesuits,
how much has SU changed since
remem1965?Here's what little I
berfrom my "outside"view:
graduated from Mercer
When I
Island High that year, Ithought
only Catholics went to SU,unless
you were an athlete with a name
likeElginBaylor,EddieMiles,John
Tresvant,etal.SUstillparticipated
inbig-time NCAA sportsback then.
Although my grandpa, John
Fitzgerald Haley,retired as a good
Catholic custodian from Holy
Names Academy,my Army officer father rebelled and went the
wayofallPresbyterians.Naturally,
I
fell withhim. So,Iautomatically
disqualifiedmyself from SU consideration,even thoughthe ideaof
playingon theirbaseball team,with
some great players Icompeted
against in summer ball, attracted
me. (Alas,besides notbeingCatholic, Iwasn't quite the baseball
equivalent of Elgin.)
AfriendmarriedanSUseniorin
1966. That event exposed two big
mistakes by thegroom:1)Whenhe
originally registered at SU, he
checked the "Catholic" boxunder
religion apparently, "declared
Catholics" were expected to behave as such, while "others"
weren't; 2) he unwittingly announced inSeattle papers that the
upcoming wedding wouldbe held
inherPresbyterianchurch. "Someone" at SUsaw it, and the groom
received such pressure from the
administration, including talk of
excommunication,that hedropped
out of school.
I
don't get the impression that
such wouldbe the case today. We
allrecognizethat SUhas openedits
arms toallsorts ofminorities,even

—

—

Presbyterians, for God's sake!
(Please don't mistake my smart
mouthforlackof gratitude toSU
I'm trying to entertain you.)
Butback then, that episode confirmed my belief that SU representedthebest opportunity for loyal
Catholics to advance within their
closed sub-community. A chance
to become educated in an atmosphere freeof thegodless,communist pollution whichwas thenrampant (but is now simply accepted)
on most "Red Squared,"state-supported university campuses. You
know, the ones with the fine print
on their applications whichdenies
transfer of religious class credits?
We all know by now that any
mention ofGodin state-controlled
schools has been strictly discouraged since the ascension of
Madeline Murray O'Hare to the
status of national savior.
All of which leads us to what I
believe boils down to the ultimate
question not mentioned in
Moriwaki's (is that Italian or Polish Catholic? Ilike to question a
reporter'sexpertise on thesubject,
don't you? Except for my own, of
course.)article:
Is God really thenumber one
priority in today's SUeducation
(as quoted above)?Do people still
come here seeking religious asylum from the "ungod"-lv silence
permeating our society?
Have you seen any old movies
on TVin thelast few years? Every
utterance of the "word" God has
been relegated to silent movie status. A LOT of pre-'6os movies
gave at least lip service to that
"word." Americans commonly referred to Godin everyday conversation, (not just to add variety to
strings of four-letter words).
Inthose samedayscensorboards
cut what was commonly considered"senseless violence and sexuality" from foul, unholy scripts.
Now,wiuY'freedomofexpression"
soloudlydemanded,nothingseems
public
from
barred
consumption except all refer—
ences to God unless it'samovie
which subtly or overtly ridicules
those who aspire to closer contact
with "that word," such as "Sister
Act"or"AgnesofGod." Why don't
they make inspiring movies about
thelives of true saints anymore?
Inaddition to those,I'veseenso
many movies and TV shows over
the years that have,almostsubliminally, ridiculed the idea of people
being associated with God, I
couldn't begin to list them.
Freedom to discuss religious
viewpoints in papers ranked high

—

See JESUIT, page 19

MASS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT/UNIVERSITYFALL PICNIC
The Mass ofthe Holy Spirit, an important tradition ofthe university's academic year, willbe Wdnesday, September 30,
1992, at 11:15 amat Immaculate "Conception Church located six blocks from campus at 18th and East Marion Street. All
11:00 amclasses willbe canceled so that students as well as faculty willbe able to attend theMass. The 1992 university fall
picnic willimmediately follow the Mass ofthe Holy Spirit from11:45 amto 1:15 pm. All faculty, staff and students are invited
to this free picnic.
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Robbins showcases
talent in political satire
by Mike Kelly
Staff Reporter

It probably wasn't an accident
thatTimRobbins releasedhis new
movie,"BobRoberts,"intheheight
of the election season.
IsRobbins anotherOliverStone?
Maybe more-Oliver Stone never
stars inhis movies.
This refreshingly unorthodox
movieis presented as adocumentary about acharacter namedBob
Roberts, aright wingfolk-singing
politician running for a seat in the
senatein 1990.
Robbins seemed to be tapping
into theideathat folkmusichelped
shape theviews ofawhole generation of baby-boomers through the
Steinbeck-like philosophies of
Woody Guthrie and Bob Dylan.
RobbinsmakesRoberts the antiDylan.RobertsmocksDylan's folk
ideology by giving his albums
nameslike "TheFreewheelin' Bob
Roberts"and "The Times They are
a'Changin' Back."
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There willbe a startupmeeting
for the Crew Club on Sept.24 at 7
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Now y° u can have two t ie f"081 recognizedand
accepted credit cards In the world...Vlsa« and MasterCard"
credlt cards.."In your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVK BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
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VISA* and MasterCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID— BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
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cameafrighteningdisplay ofwhat
onecandothroughmindlessrhetoric.
Clearly,Robbins hashisbiases.
It'sdoubtfulthat he willbe voting
for George Bush. But despite the
obvious liberal slant, the movie
speaks to a veryimportant issue.
Politicians can often depend on
non-issues as their platform.
One example of the lead
character's ability to bend logic
wasinasonghe sangin supportof
the Gulf War. The premise: God
loves Americans, Americans are
against Iraq,God hates Iraqis, we
have tokillIraqis, "wehave tokill
to walk withHim [God]."
Another striking moment was
when Roberts sang in a church
choir and the camera zoomed in
on a black woman singing "The
TimesTheyare a'Changin'Back,"
as if going back in time would be
agoodthingfor ablack American.
Thismovieisshockingbecause
Robbins makes it seem so possible. Roberts runs against anold
long-time Senator namedBrickley
Paiste (played by Gore Vidal).
He's a bland Democrat who just
doesn't seem to be getting the attentionof the voters.

If you are a lover of Woody
Guthrie youmay not likeRoberts'
version of "This Land is Your
Land." Roberts callsit"This Land
is My Land." The song doesn't
say, "This land wasmade for you
If you are a conservative perandme." It says, "This land<was son, this movie may make you
angry. If- you are a liberal you
made forme."
Whatbegan asahumorous frolic probably won't be able to give it
through exersises inlinguistic ma- enoughkudos. Butas a voter, this
nipulation to distortamessage be- movie willatleastmake youthink.

JESUfT: SU identity in crisis
pay pre-

always wanted to
a
mium for Jesuit education.
on my list of reasons for choosIs that todenigrate the abiliing to attendSTJ.Although some tiesof oot~so-obviously godly,
scoif whenI
confess this,Ithink or downright atheistic,instrucOf myself as a religious human tors;? Of course not. They can
person.I
wonderwhyelse would icertainlyconveyJsßQ&JadjSMd.
other people pay such high tar public service concepts 3jj- vvell
'
itioo to come here?
as apriest,ifthey ye amind to.
Iftheysay,"sipa'lerclasses,"I Those twocommodities make
point tocommunity colleges and ; I up thelessertwo-thirds ofSU'§
smaHer(thanUW)fbur*yearstate > "emphasis," Thatleaves theprischools.Iftheysay,"closer con- mary one-third:
tact with more Ph. Ds," I
say,
"A sense of God is central,"
"okay, but you can find them at the article quoted Sullivan.
smaller state schools also."
I
hazard to guess that most > Thatleadsus tomy finalquespeople come here to pursue a tion:If present and future stureputationbuih over thepast100 dentsarenolonger getting that,
years.Peoplewhoacknowledged dowe deserveone-third tuition
Jesuitpursuit ofexcellence have refund?
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GUARANTEED!
Iwant VISA®/MASTERCARD» Credit
Cards. Enclosed find $ which is 100% refundable If not

immediately.
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NOTE: MasterCardIs a registered trademark ofMasterCard International. Inc.
Visa Is a registered trademark ofVISA USA. Inc. andVISAInternational
Servicea Association.
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BIZMARTISYOURBACK- TO-SCHOOLHEADQUARTERS!
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FIVE*STAR
FIRST GEAR ZIPPEREDBINDER

SUPER BREAK
BACKPACK

COLLEGE IMPRINTPLANNER

The campus
sxB" weeklyplanner. August 1992-July
carryall! Durable, water-resistant
Cordurarnylon. Has large zlpperedfront
1993. One week per twopage spread.
|pocket and "Key-Per'key holder. #1010956. | |Available In black, blue or red. #1011046.
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PRINTER &CABLE «,
ALL ATONE $
LOW PRICE1
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The ideal feature-packed9-pin dot-matrix printer for
small businesses! Has five resident fonts, 10 sizesand
eight enhancements. #4501874.
nmuTcnz-Aoir

PRINTER CABLE

Six-footparallelprinter cable. #4501838.

■ W 'W

INDUSTRIES, INC.

Functional furniture with colonial oak
laminate finish. Includes hutch, pull-out
printer cart with adjustable shelves,large
letter-sizeHie and box drawers, sturdy pullout keyboard shelf. CPU shelf andraised
monitor platform. W'/.h x 59'/«w x 23!
/«d".
| #2001562.

Advanced 9600-bps fax and Hayescompatible 2400-bps modem lets you send

486-CMSS PERFORMANCE
/IT /A SUPER LOWPRICE!
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SOUNDBLASTER r
CARD
cnihjnDiacted

'Keyboard & Mouse

«MS-DOS 5.0
"Microsoft Windows
'Microsoft Works for Windows
|
| #4503091.

J

Add amazing sound capabilities to your PC.
Features 11-voice FMmusic (AdLib
compatible), digitized voice Input (DMA),
Joystickport andmicrophone amplifier &
|jack. MIDI interface. #4501925.
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Attention-grabbing laminated paper portfolios

ct 355 cordless telephone

Get clear, corded-phonesound quality.
Matures 10-number andAuto Talk'" to
automatically switch to talk mode when
|handset is rernpved from cradle. #3002731.
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Heavy-duty calculator features high-speed
black andred ribbonprinting with comma
separation. Extra-large & bright 12-diglt

| |display. AC power. #3002319.

PFsiwRITE PC SOFTWARE

andreceive faxes from any G3 fax device. For

|IBM and compatible computers. #4502459.

*4MB
standard RAM
" 100MB
hard drive
.Dual
floppy drives
"14" .28mm
SVGA colormonitor

.^

In white, blue,redor green. #1010955.

P

computer workcenter

INTERNAL FAX/MODEM
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JBJgX^COMPUTER

.PFS:First Choice
.Dually drive,
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Tops for school lockers! Stainless steel body
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| |with hardenedsteel shackle. #5001225.
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"386SX, 25MHz.
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WlREBOUND NOTEBOOK 2-POCKET PORTFOLIO
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COMBINATION LOCK

YOU GET ALL
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The cool wayto carry your lunch and a cold
drink! Super-insulated polythylene to keep
stuff cool and even cooler with ice. Keeps
food warm too. Collapses flat for easy
storage. Choose zebra-stripe-#1011614 or
assorted designs-#10i11615.
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| |90 sheets. #1009801.

Break-resistant commercial B-grade lead and
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IOne-subject 11 x B'/?' notebook with pocket.

|quality pink eraser.Six dozen. #1009343.
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Vinyl B/, x 11 pad holder wtth pen holding
fleece features quality construction, detailing
loop. Available in black or burgundy.
.
generous
|
and
athletic cut. #1010981
| #1010964.

Heavyweight 50% cotton/50% polyester

C~r y/
y /[//

3-rlng binder with tough nylon case and
pockets for papers, calculator,pens & more.
|Choose black, blue,red or teal. #1011662.
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DOS wordprocessor with what-you-see-iswhat-you-get (WysiWYG) display & scalable
fonts. Plus spelling/grammar checker and
thesaurus, clip art A mail merger. #4502681.
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The best way toimprove your writing!
Proofreads documents for thousands of
errors In grammar, style, word usage and
punctuation. Works within several popular
|
| word-processing programs. #4502761.
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18480 33rdAvenue West
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